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Die Adjournment oí House Likely This AfternoonSine

Midland County Library 
ore Room

The Weather He that hath pity upon the poor 
lendeth unto the Lord; and that 
which he hath given will he pay 
him again.—Proverbs, 19:17.

WEST TEXAS: Partly cloudy
to cloudy, local showers in west 
portions tonight and Friday.
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PINK BOLL WORM 
EXPENSES SHOVED 
INTO BACKGROUND

Joint Meet of Tex.- 
Okla. Houses Is 

Set for June
AUSTIN, June 1. (UP).— The

house agreed today on claims of the 
appropriation and college fee bills, 
clearing a threatened deadlock and 
making sine die adjournment early 
this afternoon probable.

Tlie $500,000 pink boll worm ex
penses for West Texas, $500,000 for 
tick eradication in East Texas and 
claims of $122,000 for the hoof and 
mouth epidemic of 1929 were elim
inated.

SEEK CORRECTIVE 
OIL MEASURE

AUSTIN, June 1. (UP).—Twenty 
eight senators and 114 representa
tives today petitioned the governor 
to sign a corrective measure mak
ing the “hot oil” bill effective im
mediately. The -bill makes violation 
of proration orders punishable as

JOINT LEGISLATIVE 
MEETING JUNE 10

AUSTIN, June 1. (UF).—Oklaho
ma and Texas legislative commit
tees will meet June 10 gt Oklahoma 
City to attempt to straighten out 
the Panhandle boundary dispute.

Fire Destroys Cab 
— Flames from Dash
Fire destroyed a taxicab belonging 

to W. H. Conley early today. Elmer 
Schultz, driver, was making a call 

(j- in south Midland when fumes spread 
from the dash and quickly envelop
ed the car. The fire department 
answered the call but the automo
bile was practically demolished with
in a few minutes.

Midland Cattle
On Ritz Screen

Cattle scenes of the Midland area 
are being shown on the screen of 
the Ritz theatre today. Roundup 
shots on the Scharbauer ranch and 
several of the Goodman feeding ex 
periment of Hearst cattle at Brown
field make up most of the footage.

The scenes were shot by a Para
mount News cameraman, being 
brought here through invitation of 

’ the Midland chamber of commerce.

Miss Whitefield
Takes Her Degree

Stream-Lined Train to Cross West at 110-Mile Speed

Engineers’ drawing of the new str. am-lined, high-speed train to be put in service by the Union Pacific. The train is expected to travel 110 
miles an hour.

MACHINERY FOR 
RELIEF SET UP

WASHINGTON, June 1. (UP).— 
Machinery for distribution of the 
$500,000.000 federal direct relief fund 
for 12,000,000 unemployed was com
pleted today.

Half the money will be direct 
“ gifts” to states on the basis of $1 
for every $3 expended by the state 
for relief in the preceding quarter. 
The other half will be distributed 
to more needy states -at the discre
tion of Harry Hopkins, federal re
lief administrator.

URGES INCLUSION 
OF OIL MEASURE

WASHINGTON, June 1. (UP).— 
Secretary Ickes, speaking before the 
ways and means.committee, said to
day that President Roosevelt will 
urge inclusion of the federal oil 
control amendment in -the industrial 
recovery bill.

lit would be a . substitute for the 
Mailand-Capper control measure. 
Hie amendment would give the. 
president .power to prescribe' regu
lations supplementing state control 
laws.

OMAHA, Neb.—A metal, stream- 
! lined train of revolutionary new de- 
| sign soon will be racing across west- 
i ern plains at'a  sustained speed of 
90 miles an hour.

The new train will be the answer 
of the Union Pacific railroad to bus 
and airplane competition. Its . 
speed—110 miles an hour at thej 
maximum—will compare with that 
of airplanes, and its economy of op
eration with buses. Officials of the 
railroad believe it will be able to 
make the trip from Omaha to Los.| 
Angeles in 30 hours.

Tire railroad company has just 
placed its order for construction of i 
the train, which wall require six | 
months to build. In engineers’ 
drawings it looks something like a' 
giant caterpillar.

Aluminum or light -allov metal | 
will be used in construction, since; 
light weight is essential to speed. 
Power will be supplied by a distil
late burning motor of 600 horse 
power, connected directly with elec
tric generators and motors on the 
forward truck.

There will be three cars, and the 
entire train will weigh approximately 
80 tons, compared to 1000 tons for 
a standard train of 10 cars. The 
three cars will be articulated, that 
is, hinged together, with one truck 
between two cars. This is designed

to save cost and weight, reduce fric- | 
tion. and improve riding qualities 
by eliminating slack between cars. |
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The first unit, in addition to pow

er plant, will contain baggage space 
and a railway postoffice. The sec
ond will provide passenger accom
modations, and tile third more pas
senger space and club and dining 
facilities. The first train will not 
have sleeping accommodations, but 
later trains may be equipped with 
berths. The entire train will be air- 
conditioned, and insulated against 
noise.

The stream -lining is based on air 
plane and automobile developments. 
Airplane construction and wind tun
nel tests taught engineers that wind 
friction is a factor as definite as 
cylinders and horsepower. It is 
know'll that the “drag” or wind res • 
istance on ordinary locomotives and 
trains causes huge expense in fuel 
and loss of time. Whistles, bells and 
market lights will be contained with
in tlie stream lines.

The new train on regular sched
ule of 36 hours betw'ecn Chicago and 
Los Angeles will eclipse Death Val
ley Scottoy’s all-time record of 44 
hours and 54 minutes between the 
two cities, established 28 years ago. 
Scotty’s trip, made as a stunt in the

“Coyote Special,” caused comment 
throughtout the country. Scotty 
planked down $5000 cash, demand
ed transportation to Chicago in 46 
hours. The Santa Fe cleared its 
tracks and accomplished w'hat old- 
time railroaders thought impossible.

Largely credited with this new' 
development in transportation is E. 
E. Adams, vice president of the 
Union Pacific since 1929. He was 
assigned last February to "special 
duties” w’ith the power to make 
“research and study of ideas for im
proved railroad passenger equip
ment.” Adams began his railroad 
career as a mechanic for the Sou- 
then Pacific in 1905.

An idea of w'hat the Union Pa • 
cific has in mind is furnished by 
“Tlie Hamburger,” a train operated 
in Germany which has attained a 
speed of 90 miles an hour. It is 
stream-lined, and is powered by a 
Diesel engine. A pow'er rail car on 
the Michigan Central uses a 160- 
hbrsepower engine and goes os fast 
as 85 miles an hour.

The Pullman Co. at Chicago has 
just announced construction of an 
aluminum observation and club car 
W'ith dining facilities and sleeping 
compartments. It w'eighs half as 
much as the ordinary steel coach.

“Swede” Hanson 
Plays for Dance

FOREST PROJECTS 
APPROVED BY F. D.

WASHINGTON, June 1. (UP):— 
President Roosevelt today approved 
257 forest work projects in 35 states, 
providing work for 50,000 men, mak
ing the total number of- work camps 
to date 156.
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APPEAL IS FILED 
B Y ‘WIDOW DACH’

Dodges Death in 
Plane Mishap But 

Killed Afterward

DENTON.— Miss Eulalia White- 
field. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ben 
F. Whitefield of Midland, is among 
the 169 candidates for degree a 
the 13th commencement exercises 
of the Texas State College for Wo
men (CIA) June 5.

Activities of “ senior w'eck” com- 
bined with annual homecoming be
gin June 6 with the presentation of 
“Midsummer Nighlt’s Dream,” the 
traditional Shakespearean play, pre
sented by the senior Little theatre. 
A garden party, banquet, and organ 
recital will also be featured among 
the activities. The baccalaureate ser
mon will be given June 4 by the 
Rev. L. D. Anderson, pastor of the 
First Christian church of Fort 
Worth.

p Mrs. Lee Joseph, prominent club 
woman of Austin and a member of 
the board of regents of the college, 
w'ill deliver the commencement ad
dress. She will use as her subject 
“ The Challenge of Disarmament to 
American Youth.”

Governor Miriam A. Ferguson will 
deliver the address for the annual 
homecoming banquet and w'ill speak 
on state woman’s colleges.

Mii's Whitefield W'ill receive lfer 
degree in vocational home eco
nomics,

Texas Wool Goes 
To Top of 27 Cts,

SIERRA BLANCA, June 1.—Less 
than three hours after escaping in
jury in an airplane crackup. L. I ’. 
Knapp of Santa Rosa, Calif., lost 
his life late Wednesday in an un
usual automobile accident.

Knapp w'as riding in the rear end 
of a wrecking car, holding the motor 
of the damaged plane, when another 
car, driven by a negro, crashed into 
the rear end of the wrecker. 'He 
was thrown under the wheels of the 
negro’s car and crushed. • J : .

The fatal accident occurred a 
short distance from the Sierra 
Blanca landing field. Knapp, about 
25 years old, W'as traveling with J. 
H. Thomas. They Were eh route 
to Kansas City, Kansas.

Knapp and Thomas were traveling 
by airplane and in trying to land 
here missed the field, smashing the 
ship to wreckage.

Both men were connected with the 
Pacific Greyhound lines at Santa 
Rosa. Knapp was survived by his 
widow, w'ho lives at Santa Rosa.

Rayford Paulin, New York City 
negro, driving the car which hit the 
wrecker, was held on a charge of 
negligent homicide. A negro girl in 
the car and Paulin’s wife were cut 
and bruised.

Churchgoers Have 
Use of Church Bus

LA GRANGE,. June 1. (UP).—Mrs. 
Mary ’ Dacli, 36, sentenced to the 
electric chair for the rhurder of 
Henry Stoever, farm hand, placed 
her hope of escaping death in the 
higher courts today, her attorneys 
preparing to file an appeal from the 
district count verdict. Judge M. C. 
Jeffrey denied her motion for a new 
trial.

DEL RIO, June 1.—A new top 
price for the Texas wool market was 
recorded Wednesday in a sealed bid 1 
sale of 600,000 pounds of 12-month 
Producers’ Wool and Mohair com 
pany clip at prices ranging from 26 
to 27 3-4 cents per pound. Tire av
erage price was 27 cents.

Stokes of Lampasas bought one- 
half of the wool and the rest was 
split up in smaller consignments.

HORNELL, N. Y. (UP).—A prac
tice as unique as it. is claimed to 
be successful is that of the First 
Church of Christ of Hornell.

Persons desiring , to attend the. 
church but who .have no trans
portation facilities .merely, have, .to 
notify the church and a motor- 
bus comes and; calls' for thehij. 
Then when services are over, the 
worshippers are 1 taken back home 
by the bus.

Radio Station to 
Take Over Mansion

Armless Professor 
Not Handicapped

Although he has no arms, F. A. 
Coffee, assistant professor of econ
omics in New Mexico State college, 
Las Cruces, can do “anything but 
roll a cigarette, and I don’t smoke 
them.” ,

The instructor, well known here 
by University of Texas, NTSTC and 
CIA alumni, was in Midland Wed
nesday en route to Denton for a 
brief Visit after which he will go to' 
Austin to do' work on his doctor’s 
degree, ' lyjth him were Mrs, Coffee 
and the. couple’s two children.

Continued liquidation is today’s 
hope for tomorrow in the business 
world, ~he~ said, adding that while 
much of the recent flurries on the 
stock markets were sympathetically 
induced, that the world is beginning 
to talk and think in terms of a new 
deal and is taking the bit in its 
teeth.

Baby Dead After
Cup of Coal Oil

BIG SPRING—Joann Johnson, 1- 
year old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
L. S. Johnson, residing on the Gui 
tar ranch, about seven miles north
west of Big Spring, died Saturday 
evening, about 7 o’clock, from effects 
of swallowing a cup of coal oil.

Tlie little, girl is suryived, by her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. S. John
son, .and three brothers and two sis ■ 
tefs. and an-aunt, Mrs. L. C. Gibbs, 
of Big Spring.
- Funeral services were held Sun
day afternoon a t , 3 o’clock at the 
tabernacle, on . West Fourth and 
Abrams streets with thè Rev. Hail 
officiating. ' .
• Interment was in' Mount Olive 
cemetery.

Late News
LOS ANGELES, June 1, (UP).— 

Frank Hawks, speed pilot, today 
planned a non stop flight to New 
York with piloting solely by a robot 
pilot. Hawks will confine his at
tention to navigation, he announced.

PARIS, June 1, (UP).—The
chamber of deputies will adjourn 
June 9 after passing the budget 
without considering payment of the 
last and next installments of the 
American debt, it was announced to
day. The next installment is due 
June 15.

NEW YORK, June 1. (UP).—Rus
sell T. Sherwood, missing witness in 
the investigation of Mayor Walker, 
was found living at Nyack, N. Y., 
it was announced today. He owes a 
fine of $59,000 for contempt of court 
and $49,000 back income tax and 
says he cannot pay either.

GENEVA. June 1. (UP).— The
United States today accepted 'the 
French proposal for international 
control of armaments, with the res
ervation tftat America will not bh 
obliged to employ military penal
ties against the nation violating a 
treaty.

REPRESENTATIVE DIES

John Lozier, associated with an 
Abilene stationery house and who 
had represented his company in this 
district for about 20 years, died in 
an Abilene hotel this week, accord
ing to information received by 
friends:

FHILADELPHI A. ( U P ).— T w o 
Philadelphia radio stations soon 
will, take possession of an old 
mansion where President Grant 
wrote his Centennial Exposition 
address in 1876 as their new head
quarters.

Hie house. confltructed for 
George W. Childs, was the scene of 
many brilliant social events. Presi
dent Hayes, Arthur and Cleveland 
were entertained there.

Radio stations WPEN and WRAX 
plan to re-construct the mansion 
for broadcasting'purposes.......

Toadstool, Kerosene 
Diet Fatal to Baby

WARRENSBURG, Mo. (UP). - -  
The penchant of Early Flynn Jr.. 
17-months-old, for strong food 
and drink, cost his life.

While his mother was cleaning 
house, he drank kerosene.

Emergency treatment to save 
his life failed, because, it was dis
covered, just .before drinking the 
kerosene he had eaten a number of 
poisonous toadstools.

ANGELO VISITORS
Walter A: and Paul Hensliaw. of 

:&an Angelo are' in Midland today or. 
business.

WASHINGTON, June 1. (UP).— 
J. P. Morgan and. .partners paid $30,- 
000,000 for common stock and option 
warrants of the United corporation 
and made paper profits of $152,- 
500,000, the senate inquiry disclosed 
today.

MAN CLAIMS HE 
WAS HIJACKED

Bandits are more than likely apt 
to disregard requests of tiiose they’re 
hijacking, L. Leon, Los Angeles man, 
told his friend Leo Hoffman here 
Wednesday.

Leon, with the Los Angeles branch 
of Nassour’s, cometic firm, was eti 
route to the World Fair at Chicago. 
At Deming, N. M., two men accosted 
him and caused him to stop his car. 
They demanded his money and he 
told them where it was, $300.

“BBut leave my samples,” he said, 
pointing to the back seat of his car.

“Don’t tell us what to do,” one of 
the men said. “We’ll tell you!”

With that, Leon claimed, the man 
cracked him on the head with the 
butt of -a six-shooter.

The samples were found un
touched when Leon regained con
sciousness.

HOUSTON, June 1. (UP).— Joe 
Heim and A. L. Holland of Bra
zoria county received the first loan 
in Texas under the new federal 
farm relief bill. It was a “ commis
sioner’s loan” of $3,000.

WASHINGTON, June 1. (UP).— 
An experimental camp of 300 young 
unmarried unemployment women 
soon will be operating at Bear 
Mountain park, New York, Mrs. 
Roosevelt and Secretary Perkins 
announced today.

MUKDEN, June 1. (UP).—Win
dows were shattered and the ground 
rocked by explosion of a bomb in 
the British consulate here. Another 
was found in a railway station, be
lieved planted to explode upon ar
rival of the Japanese “goodwill” 
mission en route to Changchun cap • 
ital.

WEMPLE IS NEW 
MAGNOLIA AGNT.

Transfer of the Magnolia Petro
leum Co. agency here and at Stan
ton to Fred Wemple was announced 
today, he having acquired the in
terests of Herbert King, agent for 
several months.

With the assuming of the agency 
came the announcement that the 
Ever-Ready Auto Service, operated 
by Wemple and a pioneer service 
station here, will be a Magnolia sta
tion. effective today.

State Just Missed 
Being Governorle^s

SALT LAKE CITY, Utah (UP).— 
Utah barely missed being gov
ernorless the other day, due to 
the traveling habits of the state of
ficial family.

Gov. Henry H. Blood was re
turning from Wyoming. Secre
tary of State Milton H. Welling, 
next in line, was leaving for Ari
zona. President of the Senate J. 
Francis Fowles, the third choice, 
was returning from Idaho.

The boundry crossings all hap
pened at about the same time, but 
all three were not absent at once 
with the result that Utah had three 
governors in about as many minutes.

War Should Be More 
Horrible, Says Man
PHILADELPHIA. ( U P ) . - W a r  

should be made more horrible, in 
the opinion of Colonel Richard D. 
Newman, so that conflicts would 
end sooner.
. “ We should have poisoned bul

lets, knives and deadly gas,”  he said;
“ If an attack was made on the 

United States, it would be better 
on the Mexican border or the 
New England coast in the form of 
an aerial attack.”

The first public dance to be 
held at Hotel Scharbauer in 
several weeks results this ev
ening when “ Swede” Hanson 
and his radio and night club 
orchestra open a salvo of pop
ular hits at 9 o’clock.

Hanson, who has been heard 
much lately over Radio Sta
tion KO A, has just completed 
a several-weeks engagement 
at Denver, and is going east 
to execute a new contract.

His music is marked by its 
clever arrangement, perfection 
of tone blending, slow tempo 
and engaging novelty num
bers.

An army officer from Randolpli 
field, San Antonio was en route to 
Abilene this morning to supervise 
the shipping of an army homing 
plane, wrecked in a forced landing 
near the Abilene municipal airport 
at 10 a. m. Wednesday, while en 
route to Midland for a night stop.

Five occupants of the plane es
caped injury when the. ship crashed 
into wires, shrubbery and fences in 
attempting to gain open ground in a 
field west of Lytle lake.

Commanding officer is Lieut. 
Charles H. Howard, pilot. The co
pilot is Lieut. John F. Mills. Ser
geants Cecil M. Kilheffer, Harold 
Cooper and S. Patterson complete 
the crew. Attached to the 11th 
Bombardment squadron, the group 
was returning from a six-week stay 
at Dayton, where they had been 
participating in anti aircraft ma
neuvers.

The huge ship, weighing nearly 
eight tons and measuring 90 feet 
from tip to tip, narrowly missed a 
West Texas Utilities primary line, 
which carries a 4.100 voltage. Tlie 
line serves the state hospital and 
lakeside farms and cottages at Abi
lene. As the plane went under tlie 
primary it sideswiped a guy wire, 
which tore off the tip of tlie right 
wing, and pulled down a telephone 
line. The bomber rolled on across a 
country road, and through barbed 
wire fences into a pasture.

Right motor of the two-motored 
Curtiss Condor had gone out and 
tiie ship was trying to make the. 
airport, when forced down.

Lieut. Howard said the ship prob
ably will be dismantled and sent by 
raii to headquarters. Other ships of 
the flight landed here safely.

The west Texas area has proved 
a jinx for forced landings, the lieu
tenant said—Tuesday’s being his 
third in the last few years. Sev
eral years ago. a plane cracked up 
at Eastland. Two years ago while 
returning from maneuvers, another 
was forced down northeast of Abi
lene.

“Still, wc didn’t anticipate a third 
landing,” he laughingly said.

For camouflage when participat
ing in warfare, the ship is splotched 
in various shades of gray, blue and 
green.

Navy’s First
Yacht Brings w

WASHINGTON. (UP).—The first 
iron yacht in the navy.has been sold 
for $428.

Hie craft, the Robert Center, a 
cutter yacht 66 feet long has been 
In service at the Annapolis Naval. 
Academy since 1895, when it was 
presented as a memorial to Robert 
Center, boat designer.

The high bid of $428 -was made 
by the American Radiator com
pany.

Secretary of W ar’s 
Home Is for Sale

Middies, Toast

Coat of Grass
Grows on Sheep

BRAINTREE, Vt. (UP).— A live 
sheep with grass growing on its back 
is a curiosity at Fred Flint’s farm 
on Braintree Hill.

Recently Flint noted something 
unusual about the sheep's wool and 
closer inspection revealed that tiny 
shoots of grass were sprouting from 
it.

It seems that the sheep got grass, 
seed into its wool somehow and was 
out in the rain. The seeds took root 
and thrived until now a coat of ver
dant grass blankets the animal o 
back.

Middies at the U. S. Naval Acad
emy at Annapolis, Md., gave three 
cheers of approval when Miss 
Virginia Thompson, of Baltimore, 
stood beside Midshipman Ernest 
Lee Jahnckc, Jr., who chose her 
for “ color girl,” at pre-gradua
tion ceremonies as pictured here, 
jabneke is the son of the former 
Assistant Secretary of the Navy.

SALT LAKE CITY, Utah. CUP) .— 
The elaborately furnished mansion 
of . Secretary of War .George C..Dern, 
which has housed many of the na
tion’s great, has: been offered for 
sale.

Dern occupied the home for years, 
during which he rose from a com
mon mining man to prominence in 
that field and in state and national 
politics.

REDUCES WATER RATES

FORT WORTH (UP).—The city 
council has voted a reduction in 
municipal water rates in order that 
lawns and flower beds may be 
sprinkled dining hot summer 
months.

GOODMAN RETURNS HOME

Molton Goodman of Chicago, bro
ther of Mayor Leon Goodman of 
Midland and a prominent coal op
erator, has returned to his home 
after several days’ visit with his 
brother here.

DUNAWAY, RYAN 
ADDRESS ROTES

Rotarians today heard discus
sions of both peace and military 
preparedness, the general them-1, 
however, being against warfare.

G. W. Dunaway, Midland attorney, 
made a talk on the meaning of 
Memorial day, bringing out the na
tional spirit of the American peo
ple and leading up to a strong urge 
for international peace.

Dr. W. E. Ryan gave a brief re 
port of his recent training in the 
Reserve Officers’ camp at Fort Bliss, 
telling of maneuvers which brought 
out forcibly the destructive methods 
of the warfare of the future.

Mrs. De Lo Douglas sang two num
bers and Wallace Wimberly played 
a piano solo, March Militairc.

ELEVEN THOUGHT 
TO HAVE DIVIDED 

IN THREE GROUPS
Reports Establish a 

Rendezvous as 
Hide-out

MIAMI, June 1. (UP).—Oklahoma 
officers today believed that the 
ecven escaped Kansas convicts were 
in three groups in Oklahoma, Mis
souri and Arkansas. Three escapes 
after a gun oattle with a Siloani 
Springs, Ark., officer after they had 
stolen a car.

Two held up a young coupte near 
Galena. Mo., and drove off their 
car. A tip reported six of them 
sighted twelve miles west of Ponca 
City near notorious outlaw rendez
vous.
CONVICTS TERRORIZE 
MISSOURI, OKLAHOMA

JOPLIN, Mo.. June I.—Two- men, 
who identified themselves as Jim 
Clark and Clifford Dopson, two of 
eleven convicts who escaped from 
Kansas penitentiary at Lansing in 
a sensational dash, last night held 
up B. K. Blair and Miss Alice 
Braithwaite of Joplin, drove them 
in Blair’s motor car for more than 
two hours, and finally sped away 
in the car after Blair and tlie young 
woman had alighted at a filling sta
tion near Neosho, MO.

McALESTER, Okla., June 1.—The. 
automobile in whicli Jim Stribling 
and H. D. Bradbury, convicted mur
derers, escaped tlie state, prison hero 
was found abandoned near Hay
wood, a village about 12 miles west 
of here.

Twelve guards were in hot pur
suit With bloodhounds on the trak’ 
of the men, believed to be afoot.

The two escaped from state’s pris
on here after overpowering a guard 
and taking his automobile.

Warden Sam Brown paid Strib
ling and Bradbury, mechanics, had 
been taken by the guard, Tom Bas
kin, outside tlie prison walls to the 
women’s ward where they repaired 
machinery.

On the return trip the men 
pounced on Baskin, took his arms 
and automobile and. using him as a 
shield, aped past the prison brick 
plant to the open highway.

Rocks Were Evidence 
In Helena Divorce

HELENA. Mont. (UP).—Mrs. Han
nah Lofgren came to court prepar
ed for any emergency, Justice J. P. 
Brass concluded when he saw her 
march in, carrying a basket of 
rocks.

The rocks were wrapped in paper 
dnd carefully labelled;. 'Mrs. Lof
gren charged Frank Starring has 
hurled the rocks through a window 
at her.

At one point Starring and Mrs. 
Lofgren engaged in such a heated 
argument it appeared the rocks 
again might - be pressed into use'. 
Justice Brass hastily called a halt 
ill thé trial, and gavé Starring a 
three months’ suspended sentence.

Man Didn’t Drink 
Water for 30 Years

ROCKPORT, Mass. (UP).—Water, 
water everywhere, but not a drop 
to drink, has been John E. Sulli
van’s slogan for nearly half a life
time.

To his total. abstinence from 
drinking water, he attributes his 
rugged health.

Thirty years, ago, Sullivan, this 
seaport’s veteran police chief, de
cided he didn’t like the taste of wa
ter. Since then he hasn’t  swallowed 
a drop of it, quenching his thirst 
with tea, coffee, milk and of late, 
3.2 beer.

Six feet tall and weighing 210 
pounds, he boasts that he has not 
known any serious illness since he 
got off the water wagon.

SHOWERS WEST
Brisk showers fell from Monahans 

to Penwell last night, and Wink re
ported a slight fall;

Several Midland persons attended 
the Lions club dance at Monahans 
and drove in rain for several (piles.

LANSING, Kas:, June 1.—Leaving 
a policeman dead along the trail of 
their flight, the eleven desperadoes 
who escaped from the Kansas pen 
itewtiary had vanished in the'hill 
country of northeastern Oklahoma 
—long an outlaw retreat.

Posses hunted in a wide circle 
through Oklahoma, Arkansas, Mis
souri and Kansas on the theory 
that tlie convicts might make a dasli 
for distant parts.

Squads of police and deputy 
sheriffs guarded highways. They 
were heavily armed and ready to 
“shoot to kill” if they encountered 
tlie fugitives. The convicts them- 

I selves were well supplied with 
’ rifles, shotguns and pistols.

Otto L. Duke, 42, night policeman 
and a World war veteran, was shot 
down at Chetopa, Kan. Authorities 
expressed the belief that he had rim 
afoul of one of the two parties of 
convicts.

Chetopa is only 15 miles from 
Welch. Okla.. near where Wilbur 
Underhill and Harvey Bailey,..lead
ers of the prison break, with foul 
other convicts released Warden Kirk 
Prather and Guards L. A. Laws, and 
John Sherman, who were kidnaped 
from the prison and taken on a 
wild automobile ride.

After a harrowing experience .as 
captives of the other five convicts 
who fled in a separate group, Mrs. 
M. J. Wood, her 17-year-old daugh
ter, Louise, and Miss Cloris Wears, 
17, of Higgins, Tex., returned un
harmed to Kansas City, Kan.

They were freed at a farm house 
near Pleasanton, Kan., 100 miles 
southeast of Lansing, but because 
the telephone lines at the house had 
been cut did not report their safety 
until Wednesday.

At the direction of Governor Alt 
M. Landon, the state board of ad
ministration began a searching in
vestigation at the penitentiary.

“ I want to know whether there 
were any violations of the rules, a 
breakdown or laxity in discipline; 
how those weapons got into the 
prison and how the men got out 
after the difficulties within the 
prison walls,” the governor said.

Indications were that the second 
group of fugitives fled south into 
Oklahoma after releasing the wom
en. They were sortie hours behind 
the band which held the warden 
prisoner.

Authorities, advanced the theory 
that one gang or the other encoun 
tered Policeman Durkee at Chetopa 
and a gun fight ensued at 3 a, m. 
while an attempt was being made 
to steal a needed tire from a shop 
owned by Roy James. The body of 
Durkee was found at the rear of 

(See CONVICTS, page 6)
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EUROPE’S PEACE IS AM ER ICA’S PROBLEM

Sometime in the not-distant future the American peo
ple are going to have to make up their minds just how 
far they care to go i.ii helping to maintain the peace of

- Europe.
That peace is a very unstable thing. It has been, ever 

•since the war. It was unstable for decades before the 
war. There is nothing in sight right now to indicate that 
it is going to be any more stable in the immediate future.

This is because there has not, for many decades-, been 
a situation in Europe which was not- deeply displeasing 
to certain important minorities. Before 1914, France want
ed to regain her lost provinces, Polish patriots dreamed

* of independence, restless groups in the Hapsburg empire
* schemed for separation; since the war the central-powers, 
particularly Germany, have felt the Versailles treaty as 
an irksome restriction which must some day be ended.

Hence every nation must be prepared, ultimately, to 
A pp eal,to force. As a result, disarmament schemes usu
ally come to grief. Those nations interested in maintain
ing existing frontiers and treaties will not give up their 

~’military predominance unless they are assured that such
- countries; as England and America will join them in pre- 
; venting the discontented minorities from kicking over the 
:  traces.

All of which leads up to the question, How far are 
•we prepared to go in underwriting the status quo over- 
; seas?
:■ If we continue to stand aloof the disarmament pro- 
¿.gram must collapse. A  new war will become more than 
i likely, and we have no assurance whatever that we shall 
‘ be any more able to keep out of it than we were able to
* keep out of the last one.

On the other hand, if we line up firmly for existing 
I treaties we commit ourselves deeply in quarrels that are*
* not; of our making and we lend our support to a situation
* which many of us feel contains great injustices.
I It won’t be an easy decision. But it is hard to see
* how we. can avoid making it, one way or the other. W e  
“ are rapidly approaching a great fork in the road, and
* there is no middle course. Before long we must make one
* of the most important choices in our history.

W iL l-
e-XTRA,

A  400-YE A R  PENSION

The Mexican ministry of finance is considering abol
ishing the pension which has been paid for four centuries 
to the descendants of Montezuma, famous emperor of the 
old Aztec empire; and this bit of news is an interesting 
footnote to one of history’s most romantic chapters.

After Cortez had consolidated the Mexican conquest, 
the Spanish king granted a perpetual pension to Monte
zuma’s descendants. A  number of them later were raised 
to the nobility; in the late 17th century a Mexican vice
roy married Montezuma’s granddaughter and assumed 
the title of “Count of Montezuma.” And through all the 
succeeding years the pension has been paid. When Mex
ico won her independence, the Mexican government took 
over the responsibility.

Now Mexico is wondering if this hasn’t gone on long 
enough; and the interesting thing to most of us is the 
realization that a living relic of the Aztec empire still 
survives in modern Mexico.
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By Lehbm Mitchell

; After July rejoicing that the farm relief bill is going 
to do something important for the farm borrower, it is all 
right to feel pleased because it is going to do something 
for the patient farmer lender too.
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‘Remarkable woman— has a mind as-gaotLa? jnost
men.

CHAPTER I
THE NEW COMMANDER

The Italian harbor was filled with 
British and Italian warships that 
dotted the -blue water, like a group 
of giant seagulls come to. rest but 
agitating their smoke-like heads as 
if ready to take flight at the first 
alarm. All around the semi-circular 
bay Taranto lay upon the cliffs 
spread cut, jewel-like, under the 
clear Italian sun. The docks, 
streets, even the promontories, were 
crowded with people awaiting the 
arrival of an American submarine 
flotilla. On the bluff above the 
harbor the Navy Hospital was vis
ible; airplanes circled over it and 
around the bay.

Out to sea was a blur of smoke 
and the outlines of .ships coming 
shoreward at even pace. As the 
vessels approached the harbor spec
tators could count them; there was 
the U. S. ©. submarine tender 
Bushnell, followed toy seven sub- 
mersibles. Excited voices rent the 
air in cheers as the flotilla steamed 
into the harbor.

“ Vivo l’America! Vivo PAmerica!”
“The Yankee submarines. are big

ger than ours!” cried - a short, 
swarthy man with a foghorn voice. 
His amazed shout was heard above 
the multitude of voices raised in 
welcome to the long - expected ar
rival of .the ships of the American 
allies.

“Looks like they’d toeen in a 
fight,” said a man in the crowd at 
the naval dock.

“Look at that third submarine!” 
cried another. “ It has been shot 
to pieces!”

All eyes were fastened upon tho 
flotilla as the seven submarines 
came to rest in mathematical pat
tern around ithe submarine tender. 
The third- submersible, the AI.14, 
was .made fast to ¡the Bushnell. It 
was badly. battered.; conning tower 
partly shot’ away, the superstruc
ture splintered. Spectators on the 
shore could distinguish the .crew, 
in strained attitudes, grouped about 
the deck. What it could not see 
was that the crew was unshaven, 
hollow-eyed, oil-stained and pow
der - burned, and that about the 
afterdeck were tarpaulin - wrapped 
bundles containing thfc 'bodies of 
the men who had given their lives 
in the first confiiet of the sub 
marine with enemy ships.

One of the twin booms of the 
tender was lowered to the deck of 
the AL14; its ropes were fastened 
to the stake’s stretcher in which 
lay ,the fdrm Of the submarine’s 
captain. As the boom was raised, 
lifting the wounded man from the 
deck, the crew came to respectful 
attention.

“ Stay it a minute!” said the Cap
tain as he was lifted from ¡the deck.

“ Stay.it .there!” commanded.Lieu-, 
tenant Knowlton. ’The engineer on 
the tender stopped the turning of. 
the winch. The Captain remained 
dangling in the air nit eye-leVel of 
the men whom he had commanded 
in the trip across the Atlantic arid 
in the first engagement with Ger
man ships, . .

“Men,” he continued in a sad" 
voice, “ the saddest, day of my. life 
is here—leaving the best crew that 
ever blew a tank. You put up a 

| grand fight.” He stopped a. mo- 
i ment, overcome with emotion. The 
I muscles of his throat moved con- 
■ vulsively. “ I ’ll live,” he continued 
! after a time, “ hoping we can all 
j be shipmates again. . . And this goes 
: for Mr. Knowlton there too, and . . .”
| his eyes came to rest upon the 
i lantern-jawed, foghorn-nosed figure 
i of the cook, called, with derisive 
i affection, Ptomaine, " . . .  and the 
greatest orange - extract - drinking- 
cook in the Navy.”

The crew laughed, sadly, ¡broken
ly, at the sally of .their commander. 
He made , as if to sneak. again,, was. 

j overce»4C-Iai..einnt.ion rp->d gave th“ 
signal .to be hoisted aboard the ten

der. As the boom started on its 
interrupted upward journey, the 
commander called -to his senior lieu
tenant:

“ I hope you get command, Knowl
ton.”

Lieutenant Knowlton stood at 
salute,, watching the Commander 
until his broken body disappeared 
upon .the deck of the Bushnell. He 
did not move from the spot until 
McDougal, chief petty officer, ap
proached and said, respectfully, 
with a friendly grin:

“ Will the new Captain—we hope 
so, anyway, sir—give us the orders 
of the day about the liberty, 
parties?”

“Yes. Carry on in the usual 
order.”

“ This is one liberty i  can use,” 
said Lieutenant Walters aside to 
Knowlton.

“ You and me both!” exclaimed 
Knowlton, with a look around at 
the batter deck. “ It will take 
a lot of red wine .to wash away the 
taste of that trip!”

“A pair of lovin’ arms would help 
me to forget,” said Walters, and his 
voice held in it the effect of a 
nudge.

“ If ever a man needed the free
dom of port, it’s me,” said Knowl
ton.

“ A sailor can do a lot of good 
for himself in twenty-four hours.” 
said Walters, with an anticipatory 
smile.

“ Listen, Brick. Your first duty is: 
to find quarters ashore. You know. 
Establish a base of operations . . .

for a couple of sailors to work out 
of.”

“ Aye, aye, sir!” and .the enthu
siasm in the voice of Lieutenant 
Walters was not assumed.

They were startled by a voice, 
staccato and commanding, from the 
side of -the vessel, asking:

“ Who’s second in command here?” 
Knowlton and Walters turned and 

saw a tall; aseetic-lookihg riiiddle- 
;aged man in a captain’s uniform 
stepping aboard the submarine from 
the tender catwalk.,

Ftcmine, the cook, to whom the 
remark seemed to have been ad
dressed, managed to conceal his 
surprise, as he replied:

“ Mr. Knowlton, sir.”
“ I have orders to take command.” 

The words were addressed to the 
crew at large, and Knowlton ad
vanced a few steps and saluted. 
Then he turned to the chief pet’ y 
officer:

“MacDougal, call the crew to 
quarters.”

MacDougal was galvanized into 
action at sight of the new com
mander, and shouted:

“ Quarters, men! Quickly now!” 
The crew obeyed the order with an 
alacrity as- great as his own in giv
ing it.

“ My name is Knowlton, sir,” said 
¡the chief lieutenant of the AL14.

“Mine is Toler.” He extended his 
hand. The shake was stiff and per
functory. 1-Ie took a ,paper from his 
pocket and read it quickly, even 
more perfunctorily than had ¡been 
his handshake:

“ Pram -Senior Officer Sloat to
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Commander T. J. Taylor, U. S. N. 
iinmed-iyfal U.S.S. AL14-port-borri, 
sume command ¡that vessel.”

He put thé order back in his 
pocket and addressed the crew.

“ Leave your quarters, men. Let’s 
go below, Lieutenant, and look at 
your ship.”

They went -to the main hatch and 
descended. No sooner had their 
heads disappeared than the crew 
burst into; quick comment.

“ I served under him,” said Mae- 
Dougal. “You better not let him 
smell orange extract on your breath, 
Ptomaine.”

“Pal,”  replied the cook, “ from now 
on. i, sticks itq Périma.”

¿¿y‘‘it4i|®ts like he wrote the book,” 
said Lieutenant Nelson to Lieuten
ant Waiters.

“Boy, you can take off those, rqse- 
colored glasses,” said “ Brick” Wal
ters, gloomily.
, ¡Those few remarks summed up 

the. crew’s opinion of the new com
mander.

Meantime Knowlton and Com
mander Toler were inspecting the 
control room.

“ Your diving sections were well 
drilled, Knowlton?”

“ We’re getting under in a little 
over a minute.”

“ My last crew was under in fifty- 
two seconds.”

“ We lost several hands on the way 
over,” said Knowlton, in effect apol
ogetically.

“ I see,” and Commander Toler 
walked away. “ Is old MacDougal! 
your chief torpedoman?”

“ Yes, sir.”
Knowlton’s opinion of the com

mander was much the same as that 
of his fellow lieutenants and of the 
prew. Nothing that took place dur
ing the rest of the tour of inspec
tion changed ¡that opinion—d good 
officer, undoubtedly, but without 
sympathy and fellow-feeling. As 
they approached the. ¡bathroom the 
then were fighting for positions to 
shave and dress for liberty. Com
mande)- Toler entered a few steps 
into and ¡addressed the crew.

“So I says...to the hotel detec
tive...her and me Was only wrestlin’
. . .  And he says . . .  ‘Well, hold the 
match . . .  where they’ll pay money 
to see it.”

“MacDougal?” asked Toler, recog
nizing the man’s muffled voice. He 
entered the bathroom, followed by 
Knowiton. The chief torpedoman 
saw them enter and grinned up. at 
his old commander.

“ Howdy, Commander. Shining up 
my bright work.” He held up the 
false teeth he had been brushing, 
then plopped them into his mouth. 
“ To give the Eyetalian gals the old 
razzle-dazzle.”

“ Who’s the chief engineer?” in
quired Toler.

One of the men about the mirror, 
engaged ill shaving, moved back a 
few paces.

“ I am, sir. Hendrickson.”
“Keep on shaving, Hendrickson. 

Engines . come through in good 
shape?”

“ Burnt out a main bearing—in ac
tion, sir.”

“ We’ll get to that bearing to
morrow----- ”

“ Mr. Knowlton renewed it under 
way, sir.”

“ When you make your liberty, 
men, you’ll find the town filled with 
Allied sailors. I want us to be gen
tlemanly. No fighting. Understand, 
MacDougal?”

“ Aye, aye, ¡sir,” sang out Mac
Dougal, with a drawing down of tho 
mouth that similated a wink to the 
men. “ Who’s the shore patrol, sir?” 

“ British marines,” replied th e  
commander, shortly, as he walked 
away.

“ Just think,” said MacDougal con
fidentially to the men, “ hit a Limey 
and you hit a marine—all at the 
same time!”

Commander Toler had led his 
senior lieutenant to the AL14’s log 
which ¡he was examining minutely 
though with seeming indifference.

“ I See your entries begin here. 
Not much on penmanship, are you?” 

“ No, sir. Seamanship is more in 
my line,” responded Knowlton.

“ And yet you require more than 
a minute to get under.” - 

Lieutenant Nelson and Walters 
now approached and Knowlton in
troduced them. Commander Tbier 
shook hands, and addressed Walters.

“ I knew your uncle, the Admiral. 
As an ensign, he was my model.”

“ I had to live with him as a little 
kid,” responded Walters, in a tone 
which indicated the Admiral wall 
no model to him at the time.

“Rank has its .privileges,” said 
Toler, sternly and- reprovingly. 
“ Gentlemen, the Lord Mayoi‘ is en
tertaining tonight. A ball at the 
Admiralty. You will report there 
and' take your duty.”

“Just a routine appearance?” 
asked Knowlton, quickly.

Commander Toler’s lips closed 
grimly. “Your duty. To all high 
ranking- officers and their wives. 
Carry on with your liberty.”

He turned his, back on the three 
lieutenants and made towards his 
room. The three junior officers- 
looked at each other in bitter dis
appointment, but Walters, -after a 
moment, .took ,the sentence cheer
fully.

“Heaven help the sailor's on a 
night like this,” he said;; as; the 
others moved silently towards, ¡their 
rooms. He began to -hum a favorite 
song, “Show Me the Way to Go 
Home,” and turned face to -the wall 
the card reading, “ God Bless Out 
Home,” which hung :by his locker.

“ I say, Nelson, you can have my 
liberty tonight.”

Nelson grinned wryly. “Big- 
hearted Brick ! ”

Knowlton gave vent to his anger 
at Toler’s order by crashing things 
around in his locker. He burst into 
furious speech as lie tore off his 
clothes.

“ I ’ll give those old battle-axes 
just one loop around the floor. I’ll 
be out of that ballroom by ten 
o’clock!”

“ And then what, sweetheart?” 
said Walters, pretending innocence. 

“ What do you think, brighteyes?” 
“ Oh, I expect you’ll curl up with 

a good book in front of a fire.” 
“ That’s right—if I can find a nice, 

round, rosy book . . .  to curl up with.”

In spite of the fact ¡that marriage 
is a holy institution, many women 
are married to veritable devils.

A woman told her daughter she 
had picked the girl a husband, but 
the girl said she was going to pick 
her own material for the wedding- 
dress.

ft * *
A speaker at a women’s club con

vention predicted that some day 
women will be getting men’s wages. 
I thought they -had ¡been do so every 
Saturday night for a long time.* <r

Scientists claim there are nine 
kinds of water. Does that include 
tiie kind they use to water the stock 
with on Wall street?

I ’m strong for the reforestation 
plan. I’d rather see the bonus 
marchers raising trees than' some
thing else.

-ij! * ïji

I heard a story on some people 
the other day. They moved out on 
a farm and they soon found that 
their neighbors were talking about 
them because they got up so late. 
And so one of ¡them would-get up 
long before, daylight'and light the 
lamp and then go back to bed and

(Reserves trie right to “quack”
about everything without taking
a stand on anything.)

all of them would sleep to the sensi
ble, reasonable, civilized hour of 
about eight.

And their neighbors seeing the 
light in their house thought they 
were up and stirring.

A. country boy applied for acci
dent insurance and the irisur-fy 
ance agent asked him if he had ever 
had any accidents. He replied that 
he had not. The ¡agent asked him it 
he had ever ¡been in a hospital arid - 
he said he had once. The agent 
asked him why. Tiie country 
boy explained he had been bitten 
by a rattlesnake.

“ Wasn’t that an accident?” he 
was asked.

“ No,” he replied, “ the snake bit 
me on purpose.”

❖  if , *

Someone has aptly written -this:
Help a man out of ¡trouble and he 

will not forget you when he gets in 
trouble again. * * *

And: it might be added that if you 
■turn him down the second time he’ll 
be more mad than if you had given 
him the gate at first. Isn’t human 
nature strange?* * ft

It’s easy fro start a campaign. It’s 
difficult to finish it. For instance: 
The committee to finance a factory 
for Petrified Pretzels was instructed 
to raise $3,000. It raised $1,500 in the 
first half day, and has been a year 
in raising the balance of the $1,500. V

from ¡the ball when a voice was ! every five females have pink tooth- 
heard crying, “All out the liberty t brushes.” s
-parties!” Then they heard Mae- < The liberty boat was passing a 
Dougal, outside Toler’s room, say- j British warship. Standing about 
mg, “ I’d like permission to speak j on its deck, amid the sailors, were 
to the Commander.” ( a number cf Marines who regarded

“ Come in Mac,” they heard Toler’s I boatload of American sailors 
voice through the door. MacDougal I speculatively.
left the door open, and ¡the Com- ! “ Hey. look!” cried MacDougal. 
mander’s voice came clearly ,to the 1 “ The Limeys have Marines, too.” 
junior officers. “You know the ! “Lock, Bill,” they heard a British 
regulation against lending money sergeant-major with large, out-jut- 
to ¡the enlisted men. Now go 1 « » 4  remark to his companion, 
ahead.” ! “ flls Yanks have brought along a

“ You see I haven’t drawn any 
money for six months.”

“Fighting?” asked Toler, abruptly. 
“ No, sir. The doorman at Cla- 

ridge’s ¡tried to take my girl. . .  my 
niece, it was, sir, my little niece. 
I . . .  I disciplined him. I hit him in 
the eye. And when the doctors 
washed , him off he wasn’t, a door
man . . .  he was a Marine.”

“ And you want ten dollars-------- ”
“ I could send my old mother a 

present, sir.”
“ What’s that on the floor?” said': 

Toler.
“ It’s ten dollars!” cried Mac

Dougal. “ I ought ¡to report it.” 
“ Keep it. Repay it to the enter

tainment fund.”
“Thank you, Commander,” said 

MacDougal in a very joyful voice. 
“A pleasure to serve with a man 
who knows the book, sir.”

“After all he has a spark of hu
man kindness,” r^narked Nelson, at 
which Walters and Knowlton 
laughed bitterly.

MacDougal found himself beside 
Ptomaine in the liberty boat.

“ Remember, men—and that goes 
for you, Ptomaine^-no fightin’—just 
hands across the sea.”

“Sure, kill ’em with 
said Ptomaine.

] bloomin’ pelican!’
' His eyes were directed at Pto
maine’s large and hooked nose. Tiie 
cook of the AL14 bristled at once. 
“Say, is -that Marine castin’ asper
sions at me!”

“Marine!” scoffed MacDougal. “ He 
ain’t no Marine! He’s a two-legged 
elk. L-ookit the teeth on ’im !”

“ If I catch that Limey ashore to
night I ’ll get me a souvenir,” -boost
ed Ptomaine, wrathfully. nc

“ An elk tooth perhaps,” suggest«! 
MacDougal. j?

“ A pair of them, Mr. MacDougal,' 
to adorn our watchchains.” 

“Something tells me,” said Mac
Dougal, rubbing his hands, gleefully^.; 
“ there’s goin’ to be some plain and'"’ 
fancy excitement on shore.”

An Italian street carnrval was in 
progress in ¡the town. The street 
was covered with awnings; the 
cries of barkers mingled with the 
music played by a band, the off-- 
key, hackneyed tune ground out by 
a merry-go-round, the shouts and 
chaffing of the Italian men and 
women. Shrill laughter of girls, 
snatches of popular songs, darted 
suddenly above the hubbub, only to 
be drowned out ¡by the multifarious 

kindness,” | noises of the carnival.
Tivo comely Italian girls, Whose 

“None of that business. about laughing- voices had been heard for 
Bunker Hill -to the Limeys now,”  a moment and then stilled, glanced 
continued MacDougal. I back over their shoulders, with

But Ptomaine was off on a more I flirtatious eyes, at two Americans.
sailors. The latter stopped dead in 
their tracks. One: grabbed the 
other’s, arm. -,

“Doc! Look what Santa ClausG-

cbngenial tack. “ Look at all those 
poor Eyetalian Women,” he said 
thoughtfully, his eyes resting upon;
■the !crowds that -had turned out ’ to 
welcome the American flotilla. put in our stocking!” It was Mac 

“Their husbands are all off at Dougal who spoke. The eyes ot 
the front, fightin’ the enemy,” said Ptomaine, the cook, followed the 
MacDougal. '■ direction of his companion’s glance,

“ You must do everything in your and into them came a look of pre
power -to keep all -those women from datory pleasure, 
grievin,’ Mr. MacDougal,” observed j “Am I enticed! Am I enticed!” 
the cook. ’ [ he exclaimed, grabbed MacDougal’-s

“ Our long sea trip -has made me | arm and they started rapidly after 
awfully sympathetic, Doctor.” | the girls, who cast many merry

"Be precautions, Mr. MacDougal j backward glances at them. Pto- 
—be precautions. Some ladies are I maine ranged alongside the shorter 
a little careless about the science J of the two girls. MacDougal at the 
of the promotion of -health. You’rb 1 side of the fairer one, and took their

arms.
“ Hello, girls!” said MacDougal by 

way of introduction. “Haven’t you 
a welcome for two lonely American 
sailormen?”

(TO BE CONTINUED)

liable to catch- 
“ I’ve had it,” interrupted Mac

Dougal.
“ You are liable to catch ¡pyorr

hea,” continued Ptomaine, in pained 
surprise at the interruption-. “ You’d 
ought to carry a reliable antisep
tic.”

“ A reliable what?”
“ Statistics show that three out of

It has -been estimated that World 
war pensions will last at least 100« 
years. - *

“1 have my choice ivith Gulf”

m m

CHAPTER II
CARNIVAL

-T h ey  were still telling each other 
how I,hey would make their getaway

COME to Gulf and get a good 
oil at the price you want to 
pay. For Gulf makes 3 fine 
oils at 3 fair prices. Drive in 
—and take your choice!

© 199» QULF flEFININO CO., PITTSBUflQH, PA. '
G ulf Traffic. . .  (p | 
G u lf Suprem e..2 5 r
G ulf pride. (plus !*x)

Ì
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Paul, ¡.son, A. C. Cook, of misplacing the 
tool, and administered paternal 
reproof.

Years later, the elder Cook no- 
tieed a portion of the wrench pro
truding from L mesquite tree—the 
same tree, he remembered, where 
he had placed it.

Hhe straightway apologized to his 
son.

Officers of the Order of Eastern Star 
Installed at Public M eetin g  Wednesday 

Evening; Mrs. Unger Is Worthy Matron

ETHEL

Ta x  T i h l
Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Foster of Odes 

sa visited in Midland early thi. 
morning.Officers of the Order of Eastern Star were installed at a public meet

ing Wednesday evening with a beautiful and impressive ceremony. Judge 
Charles L. Klapproth actpd as installing officer and Mrs. Mary S.. Ray 
served as installing marshal.

Officers inducted were A. P. Loskamp, worthy patron; Mrs. Mabry 
Unger, worthy matron; Mrs. Luvie Eaves, associate matron; Mrs. Lila 
Rae, conductress; Mrs. Alice Nolan, 
associate conductress; Mrs. Mary S.
Ray, secretary; Miss Theresa Klap
proth, treasurer; Mrs. Emma Wil
lingham, chaplain; Mrs. Mae Mitch
ell, marshal; Mrs. Nettie Mae Currie, 
organist; Mrs. Audry Loskamp, Ad
ah; Mrs. Chandler-, Ruth; Mrs. Iva 
Noyes, Esther; Mrs. Ethel Staton,
Martha; Mrs. Mabel Clare Noland,
Esther; Mrs. Gladys Waters, war
den and H. E. Eaves, sentinel.

Following the service, Mrs. Iva M.
Noyes, outgoing worthy matron, 
gave the welcome address. She was 
followed by a series of musical se
lections. Mrs. Dc Lo Douglas, ac
companied iby Mrs. Rawlins Clark, 
sang, Nina Marie Mitchell present
ed a piano selection and Beulah May 
Coleman played a ipiano solo. After 
a reading by Jimmie Noland, Mrs.
Mabry Unger, worthy matron, in a 
brief address pledged to fulfill her 
duties to the best of her ability.

Refreshment plates were passed to 
approximately 80 visitors and mem
bers.

Johnson Students 
To Be Presented 
In Recital Tonight

Miss Ida Beth Cowden lias re
turned to Midland for the summer. 
She -attended Ward Belmont at 
Nashville, Tenn. “ I’m a user of Kruschen Salts as 

a reducing remedy and can say they 
are fine. Have lost more than 4« 
lbs. in the past year. Am gradually 
reducing as my doctor advises." 
Miss Bertha Waldo, Haman, N. Dak, 
(Oct. 30, ’32).

Once a day -take Kruschen Salts— 
one half teaspoonful in a glass of 
hot water first thing every morning. 
Besides losing ugly fat SAFELY 
you’ll gain in health and physical 
attractiveness—constipation, gas and 
acidity will cease to bother—you’ll 
feel younger—more active—full of 
ambition—clear skin—sparkling eyes.

A jar thait lasts 4 weeks costs but 
a trifle at any drugstore in the 
world—tout demand and get Kru
schen and if .one bottle doesn’t 
joyfully please you — money back. 
(Adv.)

Mrs. W. M. McKnight and daugh
ter of Odessa were in Midland this 
morning e nroute to Sterling City to 
visit another daughter, Mrs. Gladys 
Davis.

Expression students of Mrs. Jolly 
Johnson will toe presented in recital 
tonight at 8 o’clock at the First 
Christian church. The public is cor
dially invited.

Students to be presented are Nor
ma Jean Stice, Jackie Johnson, Sara 
Jean Smith, Camilla Jane Taylor, 
Autora Jo Clonninger, Betty Jo 
Greene, Joyce Rosenbaum, Johnetta 
Schow, Alex Seymour, Anna Lois 
Campbell, Bobby Johnson, Jimmie 
Neal Linville, Doyle DeArmond, 
Frances Ellen Link, Tommy Walsh, 
Ethyne Jeane Wilson, Doris Lfäti 
Pemberton, Eula Anne Tolbert, Wil
lie Mae Riddle, Jolly Boy Johnson 
and Dorothy Kannen.
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Tree Grew Around 
A Monkey Wrench<DADDVGÜ , | V D

T i o U R E D  o u r  Wl\AT" C' 
a P R lM G s  O U T F I T  (p i l l  o

SWEETWATER, Tex. (UP).— 
Portion of a mesquite tree which 
grew around a monkey wrench is 
in the private museum here of 
Newt Prince as a memorial to a 
father who wrongly spa;nked his 
son and years later apologized.

In 1897, A. J. Cook, living near 
Leuders, couldn’t find his monkey 
wrench. He accused his young
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Honors BridgettesEighty Attend 
Training School Mrs. J. J. Kelly was hostess Tues

day afternoon to members of the 
Bridgettes club at her home on 
Kansas.

Mrs. Homer Epley won high score 
and Mrs. W. N. Thurston high cut.

Playing were Mmes. S. M. War
ren, Don Davis. Thurston, Carroll 
Hill, E. W. Anguish, Epley, A. E. 
Horst and the hostess.

1 Glen Black of Monahans was in 
J j Midland yesterday on a businessDoug Fairbanks

Coming to Ritz PersonalsHappy BirthdayWednesday evening’s attendance 
at the training school of young peo
ples’ work at the First Baptist 
church numbered eighty students, it 
was reported today. Enthusiasm and 
interest increased among those tak
ing the course.

After the first period, refresh
ments were served by the Isadora 
Harmon circle of the missionary 
union. A. D. Brutin, one of the 
Howard Payne group conducting the 
training course, talked during the 
intermission on the “Power of Pray
er.”

Others in the Howard Payne party 
are J. W. Patterson, James Carroll, 
Misses Opal Lackey and Mary Beth 
Langston.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Hawkins, Miss 
Virginia Hawkins and Miss Rosie 
Pliska returned th ismorning from 
Austin. Misses Hawkins and Pliska 

Manley Myatt of Abilene was a are training at Seton infirmary.
business visitor here today. --------

--------  ! Mr. and Mrs. P. O. Moore and Carl
A. J. Duncan, general manager, i Yolf  S made a trip to Alpine yes - 

and J. R. Thomas, vice m-esident. of Iteiday.

Frank Midkiff was here tod- 
froni the ranch south of Midland,Douglas Fairbanks’ latest picture, 

“ Mr. Robinson Crusoe,” comes to 
the Ritz theatre Friday and Sat
urday and thus local fans will have 
their first opportunity of seeing the 
adventurous star in a modern ver
sion of the famed Defoe character, a 
character destined to take a high 
place with the gallery already com
posed of “Robin Hood,” “ Don Q.” 
“ The Three Musketeers” and all the 
other Fairbanks masterpieces.

Doug’s Crusoe is a young sports
man who, on a bet, undertakes to 
duplicate the life of the famous 
Story-book character. Not only does 
he equal Crusoe’s accomplishments; 
he also unearths many other compli
cations, including a hand-to-hand 
light with a head-hunter, battles 
with cannibals and, even more in
triguing than these, the capture of 
a beautiful maiden in one of his 
game snares.

Fairbanks made his picture in its

TODAY
Ann Ulmer

entirety in the South Seas, photo
graphing most of it on the island of 
Tahiti.

Customs of the South Seas, glori
ous pictorial value and unique cos
tuming round out the picture and 
lend it great novelty. It is said to 
have some of the most beautiful 
natural settings ever seen upon the 
screen.

PRESIDENT WAS BUSINESSMAN
SAN MARCOS, Tex. (UP)—Pres

ident Mirabeau Lamar of the Re
public of Texas was a good business 
man as well as a politician, Edwin 
Waller of this city has discovered. 
In family papers he Has found a 
$100,000 bond which the head of the 
Texas republic required of Waller’s 
grand-father who was commisioned 
to select a site for the national capi
tal. The site. Austin, has since be • 
come the state capital. The bond, 
returned upon satisfactory com
pletion of the location and sur 
veys, bears the names of many pro
minent early Texans.

Dance tonight to the tunes of 
“Swede” Hanson and his Greater 
Orchestra. Hotel Scharbauer—9:09 
o’clock. (Adv.)

E . G. Bedford of Fort Worth is a 
business visitor in Midland today. Oil Revitalizing Permanent Wave,

Sausage or Ringlet Curls_____________
Milk and Oil
Permanent W ave _________ l____ _____
Two of these wonderful soft and lus
trous waves, haircuts included_______

Analytic Facial FREE 
by appointment, using-

CHARMEE
Special West Texas cosmetics.

Mrs. Allan Connell spent today 
in Midland.

Craig Bond was in Midland on a 
business trip Wednesday. Mrs. B. A. Wall and daughter. 

Miss Dora, are here from their ranen 
north of Odessa,Laurel-Hardy Film 

Filled with LaughsAnnouncements T. C. Ward, district passenger 
agent for the Southland Greyhound 
lines, is here from Houston on a 
business trip.

! Mr. and Mrs. Henry Pegues of 
I Odessa visited in Midland Wednes- 
iday.Friday

Meeting of the Belmont Bible 
class Friday afternoon at 3:30 at -the 
home of Mrs. F. J. Fink, 1310 South 
Main.

An unusual predicament compels 
Laurel and Hardy to become mem
bers of a bandit gang in -their lat
est feature-length comedy, “ The 
Devil’s Brother,” ■which opens to
day at the Yucca theatre.

“The Devil’s Brother” is a pic- 
iturization of Auber’s famous comic 
opera, “Fra Diavolo,” with Dennis 
King, the noted singer and stage 
star, portraying the Marquis de 
San Marco, who ingratiates him
self into the good graces of all the 
lovely ladies while stealing their 
jewelry.

Held Up by Bandits
Laurel and Hardy- are seen as a 

couple of carefree vagabonds. 
They have saved -their -money, and 
decide to take life easy. At which 
moment a couple of bandits hold 
them up and take away their sav
ings. It then occurs to laurel that 
it is easier to steal than to make 
money honestly.

Undertaking the career of high
way robbers, they eventually con
front Diavolo, known throughout 
the countryside as the notorious 
bandit chief. Pretending to be the 
great chief himself, Hardy soon 
discovers his mistake, but it is too 
late to make a getaway. The chief’s 
band surround the comedians and 
make them prisoners.

The comedy is a riot.

J. C. Cunningham, James R. Day, 
R. E. Nelson, W. F. Brainerd and 
C. A. Hitt of San Angelo are here 
attending a check meeting of oil 
scouts.

Dance tonight to the tunes of 
“Swede” Hanson and his Greater 
Orchestra. Hotel Scharbauer—9:00 
o’clock. (Adv.)

OUR BEAUTY SHOP
Mrs. Nichols—Rhone 822—Mr. Boch

To Women W ho Are 
Employed: m

CONTRIBUTION TO THE MOTOR CARWOMEN' S

much about what¡Mum  p u ffi! doubt that people care to heai
the hoods of their cars.

"driving qualities" are 
How the manufacturer creates or 1 

He judges entirely by the

There is some 
goes on under

The driver knows that 
are put there 
may not interest him. 
driving.

Well, it is not es; 
Smoothness. Drive 

runs with surpassing s: 
methods of its manufacture 

Power. There it is 
shaft for the driver's use 
of this car- 

Economy
any oar we have made 
under average 
Of course 
too, but it is 
operation

Appearance 
only be useful 
need our

Comfort
motor car from a wagon 
numerous ingredients, 
running engine 
taste, quality

not accidental; tl 
evolves those resul 
, results he gets in

Carrier Pigeon Was 
Prized Convalescent
FRESNO, Cl -A carrier 

pigeon was one of the prized con
valescents at the emergency hos
pital here today after its broken 
leg had been set and bandaged.

The bird -was found, exhausted, 
in the business district. It bore- a 
leg-band with the marking AU 31 
OCC 80. Where it came from was 
not learned.

could say 80) at tne cuxv. 
ght to pull around, the mettle

is rather remarkable.
gallon of gasoline than 
er of individual driving 
,0 20 miles a gallon, 

matter of fuel. Ford V-8 has that 
the complete sense---initial cost,

75 horsepower (we 
With less wei 

its life-like response- 
Our V-8 develops more power on a 

Mileage is pai 
conditions the Ford V-i 

car economy is not only a 
also economical in 

maintenance.
This is woman's 

but also good-looking. Vi' 
comment on its fine appearance.

This also is woman's concern 
to a coach. Comfor 
There is no comfort 

We have all, the other ing 
iasl. safety, roominess an

Dance tonight to the tunes of 
“Swede” Hanson and his Greater 
Orchestra. Hotel Scharbauer—9:99 
o’clock. (Adv.)Everhot

The motor car must not 
; Ford V-8 and you willa x  you are tired oi dining out and long ior some 

of your own cooking, consider the new Everhot 
Cooker.

■The Everhot is large enough for a family of five 
and cooks foods d e lic io u sly  in their natural 
juices, sealing in all the healthful, tasty flavors. 
It will cook cereals for breakfast while you sleep 
and your whole dinner while you are at work.

You'll enjoy your Everhot meals at home— and 
so easy, too.

M IDLAND SCHOOL

BEAUTY CULTURE

(Commission—Diplomas) 
Beauty Shop in Connection 

Facial problems solved by experts 
Turtle OU—$1.00

Rejuvenating Buttermilk Pack—$1.50

—  Permanents —
Modernistic—$2.50 
Oil Steam—$3.50 
Slieltonic—$5.00 

Skin analysis gratis

9 5 c  D o w n  

$ 1 . 5 0  a  M o n t h

(Larger Models 
Slightly Higher)

¡ECTRIC
l\

/ C o m p a n y
MARIE HOLDEN—B. CURRY 

109 South Loraine 
Hotel Scharbauer Bldg.

Phone 800

ran •Ir| ( (|® ym
21 ja

m



SUPER OLDFIELD TYPE
This tire is the equal o f all 

standard brand first line 
tires in Quality, Construc
tion §nd Appearance. Sold 
at a price that affords you 
real savings.

Other Sizes Proportionatey Low
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MURDER MYSTERY 
IN NEW YORK IS 
BAFFLING THE LAW

By PAUL HARRISON
NEA Service Writer

N E W  Y O R  K.— Tile "perfect 
crime” usually is one without a 
clue. And rarely is a case made 
difficult of solution by too many 
clues. Yet that is exactly what is 
making a sensational mystery of 
the slaying of Edward A. Ridley and 
his two secretaries.

Everything about the enigmatic, 
88-year-old eccentric — his aloof 
mode of life, his accumulation of 
a $4,000,000 fortune, his hard deal
ings with his many tenants, his oc
cupancy of a gloomy sub-cellar o f 
fice—is a factor in the speculation 
on his violent end. And Lire same 
was true of liis aides: Herman
Moencli feared for liis life, and lost 
it two years ago in those under
ground rooms. A few days ago, Lee 
Weinstein, himself a strange figure 
in Uie whole strange puzzle, reeled 
and fell under seven bullets from 
the same gun that slew his pred
ecessor.

Theories, possible suspects, clues 
and motives muddle every angle of 
the story in a way that not even 
a detective story writer would wish 
to do it. There are the matters of 
the unsuspected will, and the se
cret room used by bootleggers, and 
the unexplained extra income of 
the last secretary, Weinstein who 
used a different name in private 
life. Also there’s the suggestion 
that Ridley, a harsh landlord, had 
literally hundreds of enemies. An
other problem is how the slayer en
tered and left the cave-like office. 
And finally, there is the virtual cer
tainty that the murders of the 
three men were all part of some 
deep-laid, deliberate plot.

Moldy Papers Scanned
Those are reasons why 65 detec

tives have been assigned to ferret 
out the most likely approaches to 
the real solution. Part of their work, 
lor instance, must be to examine 
something like a ton of papers 
which were found in safes and on 
shelves of the real estate office. 
There are letters and ledgers, mort
gages, securities and diaries—many 
of them moldy and faded from 
dampness and age. Some of them 
even go back to 1851, when Ridley’s 
father, who had left England ¡two 
years before, started a little dry 
goods store on Grand street.

That business grew rapidly anu 
became one of New York’s largest 
department stores of the Victorian 
eighties. It had 2500 employees 
and did a $6,000,000 annual busi
ness. The father died and his sons 
assumed control. Later the fash
ionable part of the city began mov
ing away from the lower east side. 
Trade dwindled, and in 1901 the 
Ridley brothers sold their stock 
and building's. Arthur Ridley, now 
dead, became -a broker. Edward 
Ridley stayed in the district and 
went into real estate.

He. moved into the building that 
once had been the stable of the 
great Ridley store. When he found 
it noisy, he had workmen wall up 
a narrow office and ante-room in 
the sub-cellar 35 feet ibelow street 
level. At first it -was lighted by 
gas; later by dim, yellow electric 
bulbs. In both winter and sum- 

■ rner the place was damp and cold. 
But it suited the eccentric Ridley. 
He overcame physical discomforts 
by wearing overshoes and a grertt- 
coat.

A Hard Landlord
For 35 years he lived in a fur

nished room in Fanwood, N. J. At 
liis boarding house he insisted on 
dining alone. He had no friends. 
Every day he took the same trains, 
the_same ferries, paced the same 
streets to and from his office. His 
white beard, stiff-bosomed shirt, 
Prince Albert coat, derby and um
brella were familiar to everyone 
along the way., “ Old Ridley,” they 
called him, “Old Ridley—the nlls- 
c-r.” ; , '<■ : ■ i- ....

For an assistiht -he had taken in 
young Herman Moench, who had 
been an errand boy in the store. 
Together in the dreary little office 
they -attended the affairs of the 
growing business. Sometimes Rid
ley went out to collect rents or to 
appraise prospective purchases. He 
asked no quarter and gave none 
in his dealings. No tenant’s plea 
could move him from insistence on 
prompt and full payment. He 
evicted delinquent renters, fore
closed on mortgaged properties. 
That was business.

In the busy city above his office, 
depressions came and went, a new 
generation grew into maturity, 
new businesses sprang up, men 
marched to war and some return
ed. But every day was like the 
last to Old Ridley, except that 
clown in his cavern he watched his 
fortune grow. to a million, then 
to two, three and four million dol
lars.

On January 3, 1931, he descend
ed to his office at 11:30 a. m. As 
usual, Moench was there before, 
him. But this time Moench was 
dead, with two bullet wounds in 
his chest. Police conducted a long 
but fruitless investigation. They 
did discover to their astonishment: 
■that .the quiet, colorless secretary 
had been in the habit of carrying 
a revolver. Ridley said the slayer 
probably had been looking for 
him; that he doubtless would have 
been slain had he been on the 
scene.

Moench had a family in Brook
lyn, but they received no aid from" 
Ridley. “Why should I heljl 
them?” he demanded sharply. “ 1 
paid him his weekly salary, didn’t 
I?”

Aide Lived Double-Life
Next he employed Lee Weins1 

as a secretary. Probably he never 
knew that Weinstein was married 
and living at a New York hotai 
under the name of John Lee; oi 
that he had been arrested several 
times in Norfolk, Va., for gambling 
and operating gambling houses; or 
that he lived in far better circum
stances than his $35-a-week salary 
alone could permit.

Until a year ago Ridley never 
had made a will. But something 
prompted him to do so then. Also,

“ Wild and W ooly East”  Has Cowboys, Too! mess-hall but it ha's a boarding 
house, comfortable with deep chairs 
and fire-places, where the unmar
ried ranchers live. Down the road 
there Is a row' of small, gay houses 
where the married cowboys live. 
There is a blacksmith on the ranch, 
A mechanic, carpenter, truckdriver, 
tractorman, and the men with spe 
cial ranching duties.
Cattle Get Their Breakfast First
“Two men are assigned to the 

show stock,” Pew explains. “One 
handles the fat steers, and the other 
the breeding cattle. Each must see 
that his cattle are fed before he has 
had his own breakfast. He must 
attend to bedding them down, clean 
ing the stables, brushing them, ex
ercising them either by leading 
them around or putting them in 
small paddocks, watching them dur
ing rest periods, feeding them again.

"Every day the cowmen ride the 
pastures—about seven or eight miles 
daily—to look after the newborn and 
count the herds to see that they 
are complete. There are lour cow
boys who do this, each man baking 
six or eight pastures.”

There are only black cattle on the 
ranch. Never a white or brown or 
■spotted animal. The herd is corn • 
posed of pure-bred Aberdeen-Angus 
stock, and a commercial herd, which 
is just as black.
Putting Eastern Cattle on the Map

Since 1926 Briarcliff cattle have 
been winning grand chapion prizes 
at the International Livestock show. 
In 1927 the ranch had the female 
grand champion. Groups of three 
and five have cleared the boards, 
too. But in 1931, Briarcliff had its 
supreme eastern triumph. For the 
first time in history a bull bred and 
fattened in the East, a Briarcliff 
steer, was proclaimed the intesna-

tional grand champion.
The last four generations of 

Thorne men have been famous cat • 
tie men; Jonathan, Samuel, Edwin 
and now Oakleigh Thorne. Gentle
men ranchers, in Duchess county, 
brought the first short-horned cat
tle to America, in 1860.

Graduates Ask
Cc-py of Speech

Dr. Jno. B. Thomas, president of 
the Midland school board, in re- 

■! marks before the literary address 
! to the graduates on Thursday even •
! mg of last week made a brief speech 
which is given here through request 
of those interested in preserving it 
as part of the history of .their grad
uation:

“The school board brings sincere 
greetings to this graduating class, 
their parents and their friends.

“Another very successful schoil 
year is about ended; and I mean by 
that success measured in terms of 
scholastic accomplishments attained 
in recent competition with other 

I schools over the state. Within the 
past few weeks in interscholastic 
meets, representatives from these 
schools have won seventeen first 
places and numerous second, third 
and fourth places, and several of 
these places have been won in state
wide contests. Tills record is un
rivaled perhaps in the school of 
Texas. If this high standard of 
efficiency is kept up, it will be 
necessary to provide a museum to 
hold the trophies. Moreover this 
high grade work is being- maintained 
in these schools at a cost per pupil 
no greater than the average school.

■‘Your hopes of graduation aie

now being realized. An important 
objective in your life has .been ach 
ieved. This manifest ambition and 
desire for learning, if continued and 
sustained, will again bring, reward.

“Formerly many things vvere taken 
for granted. For example, it was 
believed and taught that the world 
is flat. Incidentally, that teaching 
would not be in every respect ana 
entirely inappropriate now, for in 
many ways the world at this moment 
is not only flat but prostrate. To
day, though, everything is analyzed 
and appraised. The student now 
critical and wants to be sure. He is 
like the curious traveler who visited 
an old cemetery in England. On 
one tombstone read the Inscription: 

Remember friend as you pass by, 
As you are now so once was I; 
As I am now you soon will be, 
Prepare for death and follow me. 
“This curious, careful, modern per 

son, underneath that epitaph -wrote: 
Dear friend ere I would be con

tent
I’d like to know which way you 

went.
“This desire for „.information and 

facts; this desire for truth, point 
the way to real education.”

Marshals, Chiefs
Meet at Galveston

GALVESTON. (UP).— Approxi
mately 400 delegates are expected to 
attend the 35th annual convention 
of the. City Marshals and Chief of 
Police union here June 12, 13 and 
14. !I

G. A. Smith, Dallas, secretary of j 
the union, said legislation to im- |

prove facilities of peace officers in 
preventing crime” would be sought 
in a campaign to be initiated at the 
convention.

A pistol tournament will be a{ 
feature of the three-day meeting,' 
with the National Rifle association/ 
awarding medals to winners. So ,'iar \ 
six citie-s of Texas have entel-ed j 
teams in the tournament, which wili 
be held on the Fort Crockett pistoi j 
range.

J. Edgar Hoover, director of the 1 
United States department of jus
tice, has announced he .will send a 
personal representative to the con
vention.

All city marshals, chiefs of police 
and Otherwise titled officers are in
vited to the convention, Smith said.j--''
Z Z Z I Z Z 'Z  : ~Z 7‘ of
. WEST TEXAS AUDIT CO. 1 
j Public Accountants {the
I 116 West Wall St. ¡hey

TYPEWRITER 
RIBBONS .

Sold by us are delivered 
and installed free. In ad
dition we will clean the 
type on the typewriter. Re
member these added serv
ices the next time you 

need a ribbon. 
PHONE 95

WEST TEXAS 
OFFICE SUPPLY

These aren’t scenes in Wyoming 
or Montana, but pictures taken 
within commuting distance of

By HELEN WELSHIMER 
NEA Service Writer

PINE PLAINS.—“Scientific cow
boys’ Tide the range in the wild and 
wooly East!”

Scarcely out of ear-shot of Fifth 
avenue’s groaning motor-buses and 
sight of Wall street’s sky-probing 
towers, a prize-winning herd of 1409

New York City—at Briarcliff, the | 
[ East’s largest ranch. Upper left | 

and below are part of the herd of |
steers roam over 8000 hill-bordered 
acres reminiscent of the West’s great 
cattle ranches.

Few of the little boys who sit 
wide-eyed in the windows of Man
hattan tenements, reading fabulous 
tales of faraway and remote cow- 
punchers, realize the nearness of 
Briarcliff, a great farm here that 
has real cowboys aplenty.

though he had refused aid to the 
family of his veteran assistant, 
Moench, he now made his largest 
single bequest — $200,000 to his 
new secretary, Weinstein.

On the morning- of May 10. 
1933, an employee of the garage 
on the ground floor went down to 
the real estate office. Near the 
door was the body of Old Ridley. 
He had been beaten to death with 
an iron bar and a high office stool. 
Within the office was the body of 
Weinstein, containing seven bul
lets from a .32 caliber automatic. 
Ballistics experts compared them 
with the ones that killed Moench. 
They had been fired from the same 
pistol.

There were no fingerprints. No 
one had ■■ seen the killer or had 
heard the shots. No one can ex
plain how the murderer could have- 
gone to the office or fled from it 
without having been seen by ga-

{ rage workers. Police later dis- 
| covered in the sub-cellar a hidden 
; room with a door painted to look 
j like solid brick. It had been usee. 
! by bootleggers as a cutting plant, 
j but authorities are not inclined to 
attach much importance to it. 
They do believe that Weinstein 
knew of its existence. In fact, one 
of his brothers, Harry Weinstein, 
was lessee of the garage when 
Moench was slain beneath it in 
1931.

Another puzzle, and one that is 
expected to become a storm center 
of legal action, is the question of 
whether Weinstein 'survived Rid
ley. If he did—that is, if he was 
slain only a few seconds after Rid
ley’s death—his heirs could claim 
the $200,000 as provided by the 
aged eccentric’s will. If not, this 
sum and the remainder of the for
tune will be divided among about 
a dozen of the Ridley relatives.

1.400 black cattle that roam Briar- 
cliff’s 8,000 acres. Anti upper right 
is a cowboy. Eastern variety.
Western Romanticism Missing Here

Bri-arcliff’s cowboys, though, are 
not the storied ranchers who grow 
up on the land, wear wide-brim
med hats and bandana handker
chiefs, and play guitars in the moon
light. They are serious young men, 
in the main, just out of agricultural 
schools, and they know more about 
bovine dietetrics than being quick 
on the draw when a cattle rustler 
comes in sight.

In fact, there are no cattle rust
lers. And no calf ever is branded. 
Each calf gets a strap and a num
ber plate -at birth.

Briarcliff isn’t a new ranch. It 
has been In the family of Oakleigh 
Thorne, well known New York cap
italist, and outdoor man, ever since 
1785. The present prize-winning 
herd was established in 1926 when 
William Pew, former prefessor of 
animals husbandry at the Agricul • 
tural college at Ames, la,, became 
vice-president and manager of the 
New York cattle ranch.

Briarcliff Steers Take Ribbons
Briarcliff steers have a habit often 

of walking off with grand champion 
prizes at the annual International 
Livestock exhibition in Chicago, 
leaving the Texas and Montana del
egates to go home without their rib
bons. Fifty steers are prepared for 
the prize exhibition each year but 
only 12 or 15 make the exhibiting 
grade.

This eastern ranch doesn’t have a

NOW
YOU CAN GET THE

FOR ONLY

$ 4 0 0

A YEAR

You save $1,00 if you have been 
paying by the year —  $2.00 if you 
have been paying 50 cents a month.

EFFECTIVE UNTIL JULY 1, 1933

A C T  N O W
The Reporter-Telegram brings news to you 12 hours 

ahead of any newspaper mailed to Midland.

T r«$ ion e
THE MASTERPIECE OF TIRE CONSTRUCTION

IN D i AN A  POL IS RACE
14th Consecutive Year

T he  most gruelling tire test in the world. 500 miles—
200 times around the 2%  mile oval brick track at speeds as high 
as 140 miles per hour.

The tremendous crowd are on their feet cheering the winner 
on Firestone High Speed Tires as he flashes across the finish line 
without tire trouble. That’s performance— Lire performance 
backed by the genius of Firestone—the world’s master tire builder.

It takes the extra quality and extra construction features 
in Firestone tires to make these records. Famous drivers will not 
risk their lives and chance of victory on any other tire. They 
KNOW the added features of Gum-Dipping and Two Extra Gum-  
Dipped Cord Plies Under the Tread assure them of utmost 
safety and dependability.

Racing speeds of yesterday are the road speeds of today.
You, too, need the extra quality, strength and safety of Firestone 
High Speed Tires, The Gold Standard of Tire Values, which hold 
all tvorld records on road and track for safety, speed, mileage 
and endurance. Equip your car today!

, We Give You s  Liberal Trade-In Allowance ®n Ysur Old Tires
C O M P A R E  C O N S T R U C T I O N ,  Q U A L I T Y  emd PRICE

QbeGOLD STANDARD 
of Tire "Values

OLDFIELD TYPE
This tire is superior in 

quality to first line special 
brand tires offered for sale 
by mail order houses and 
made without the manu
facturer’s name and guar
antee. This is 66The Tire 
That Taught Thrift to 
Millions

Ttre*tone
SENTINEL TYPE 

This tire is o f better 
Quality, Construction and 
Workmanship than second 
line special brand tires 
offered for sale by mail 
order bouses and others 
and made without the man
ufacturer’ s name and guar
antee.

Tirest© ti4
COURIER TYPE 

This tire is o f good Qual
ity and Workmanship —1- 
carries the name'Tirestone”  
and full! guarantee—sold as 
low as many cheap special 
brand tires manufactured 
to sell at a price*

BATTERIES
Firestone Batteries set a new high 

standard of Power, Dependability, Long 
Life and Economy. We 

test any make of

As Low As

W m B S  s l g 4 0
^ ^ BaSaEa battery

Just the item s 
you need to clean, 
polish and touch- 
up your car. Quick 
working Firestone 
Auto Polish, Touch- 
up Enam el and 
F i r e s t o n e  High 
Test Top Dressing.

SPARK PLUGS
Give a hotter spark, increased 

power, and have a longer life. 
Double tes ted and sealed against 
power leakage.
Old worn plugs 
waste gasoline.
We will test 
y o u r  Spa r k
Plugs FREE. Each in Sets

FIRESTON E SERVICE ST O R E S, INC.
624 W . W all— Midland 24-hcur Service M. H. Crawford, Mgr.— Telephone

Visit the Firestone Building at “ A Century o f  P rogressC h ica g o . See the fam ous Gum-Dipped, tires being made in a modern Firestone tire factory
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THIS CURIOUS WORLD.

£

HAS
BUT SLIGHTLY 

SKOkl £R. 
LEGS ON THE 
Da y  of its 
Birth th a n  

it does 
WHSN 
FULL

GñOiWA//

CAPT, ¡AMSSFORO-SMiTK
ON KIS AIRPLANE FLIGHT 

across the i Aswan  Se a , flew 
F=OR A TIME WITH OA/£-/-/Alfr  

TO.A / QA" /C£?
CLINGING TO HIS PLANS.

ThiL-i/F1WA-kLl—̂
X ■ L (0 G; rs:3 E>' jica SLsvIcL

THE TUNG OIL INDUSTRY IN THfe 
UNITED STATES OWES ITS ORIGIN 
TO FiVE TUNG TREES, WHICH HAD 
STOOD NEGLECTED FOR YEARS 
IN A  TALLAHASSEE, FLORIDA, 

CEMETERY/ THEIR OFFSPRING NOW 
COVER OVER 3 0 ,0 0 0  AC&ES\T(JhJCj O/A /S U\J~0 /a/ OAthWe aa//> i/y5V/.«nTnfc V

Stenes Reproduced 
At Tex, University

AUSTIN.—How large Is the Great 
Mongul; diamond, and what does it 
look like?

One of the unusual collections in 
tile possession of the University of 
Texas is comprised of reproductions 
in glass of fourteen of the largest 
and most precious diamonds in the 
world. The models are labeled ac
cording to name, size, owner, and 
value based on the last selling price. 
Some of them are now worth much 
more than the price listed. ’Hie 
collection is displayed in the main 
building at the university.

'Die largest imitation in the dis
play is the model of the Great Mon
gul diamond, which was given by 
an African diamond mining com
pany to England. It is now one of 
the jewels in the English royal 
crown. It weighs 297 carats, and. 
since it has never been sold, no 
monetary value is placed on it. If 
the stone were sold, however, it 
would bring several millions of dol
lars to England.

The greatest value listed for any 
of the stones is $1,000,000, whioli 

. wa&.-the-.-price-last paid-for 4he--re-

cut Kohinoor diamond, which also 
belongs to England. It weighs 125 
carats, while several others which 
weigh much more than this do not 
have as great a listed value. Oilé 
of the most .interesting of 'the mod
els is the Hope diamond, a blue 
diamond weighing 44 1-2 carats, but 
having a very great potential val
ue.

Diamonds of which imitations are 
found in this case are-.the Pasha of 
Egypt, the Kohinoor (uncut), Star 
of the .South, Hope, Florentine, Eu
genie, Shah, Great Mogul, Oiioff, 
Sancy, Wassah, Polar Star, PiggoT, 
Kohinoor (re-c-ut), and the Regent 
or Pitt- stone.

SHERIFF GETS HARD
CLARENDON (UP).—Some peace 

officers in Texas may ignore or 
shift responsibility of enforcing the 
state’s bone dry law, but not Sheriff 
Guy Pierce of Donley county.

Sheriff Pearce visited a Clarendon 
newspaper specially to warn against 
■attempts to vend the new 3.2 beer.

“I wil larrest, anyone attempting 
sale of any kind of beer for that 
matter,” he said for publication. 
“Three-point-two o f otherwise. And 
I will not wait for someone else to 
file the complaint. I can and will 
look after that myself, and prompt
ly Vif~ necessary.-”- --
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RATES AND INFORMATION
CASH must accompany all or

ders for classified ad's, with a 
specified number of days for 
each to be inserted.

CLASSIFIEDS will be accepted 
until 12 noon on week days 
and 6 p. m Saturday for Sun
day issues.

PROPER classification of ad
vertisements will be done in 
the office of The Reporter- 
Telegram.

ERRORS appearing in classified 
ads will be corrected without 
charge by notice given imme
diately after the first Inser
tion.

HATES:' J H -
' ' 2fc a word a day.

4e a word two days.
Sc a word three days.

MINIMUM charges:
1 day 25c.
2 days 50c.
3 days 60c.

\  FURTHER information will be 
\  given gladly by calling 77.

15. Miscellaneous
MATTRESS

RENOVATING
One-day service; also, new 

mattresses. Phone 451. 
FURNITURE HOSPITAL

6-1

Mrs. B. G. Grafa and Mrs. 
Geo. Ratliff are to be the 
guests of Manager Bill Blair 
tonight at the Yucca Thea
tre to see “ The Devil’s Broth
er.” Bring this notice with 
you.

Houses
LARGE 5-room rock house, 
511 W est Louisiana. Phone 
845.

70-3z

SPECIAL
Hamburgers

Pig Sandwiches
Hot Dogs

2 FOR 15c
Hull’s 5c Fried Pies 

Cold Drinks — Cigarettes

W H ITE KITCHEN
610 W. Wall

I

FEATURING

Special 
Holstein Milk

For

BABIES
It Is Acclaimed the Best

Phone 9000 
Scruggs Dairy

The Midland (Texas) Reporter-Telegram
By MARTINC ora I;s W  orni e d !BOOTS AN D  HER BUDDIES

WftHf O WE TVWV. V? X YltpEAM WiM 
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Y-WB-G VmSYY CW£N?, PAj YY \S , 
WCKOUy LAY 6£TY\tV ■pOWt. NY YrtM ! 
IMNYKOL), WAY SViOOVO a  ?  \
YOO ChKiV YAPOW A YY.YLF, OUT 
YOU AtoNG YOO ,_________

Y£G , Mi YOÜ \Y ,Too . HOW
CORA-y 'mi&VW iWà'AG WELL 
•&YOP VOOW3.YIN' W&OOT GVDOY . 

____  Y W &  AVA. OYEU

YiOY 1 WÆ A 
PKVE: W(TO _ 
GWTOY ,____ j

ÓR. RAWER ,\T «WYU GYHRVE.O 
6\OOY YHOW-b YERYBCYVY WELL 
1 VÆ0XR RYAVAY CARLO Y OR 
VMM —  M1 YOU VWOW) NY, Too — 
YOO OvO OtRR —OHV.Y i YOO 

■7------ iU4>Y V\M£ TO
A  - L  - A Y  w o r r y  f © o o t

1 TAVWE0 W\YA k 
A\t-)YY TODAY —  
AHD IHC\OY.HTAVvY 
1 JVbKTO HIM To 
D RO P IH T W G  
t-YEHUAfe ____ T

OVV , 
RYAVVY

By CRANEW A SH  TUBBS A Nantucket Sleigh Ride !

HÉ.-Íl AIN’T THIS 
Thing got no 
A  Eft/TRES? y

HOO-EEl LIKE A TIN CAN 
ON A WILP CAT’S TAIL.OF THE

■3) SW.EPE5
UÁS A,
fciW.EN ltd.

BUT THE 
MATE’S BOAT 
CAN’T  STOV. 
IT ’S FAST 

TO A VittlVÆi

v m m
‘ tr’A ,

• mjWLHALES BREACH',Nè R'.ûHT AMP LEFT. 0 8 A S H Ï 
I M o HE tmeCTLY BENEATH THE SECOND MATE'S 
BOW. .SCREAMS., cu sses . A CRY FOR HELP.

TALK ABOUT THRILLS', BòY, OBOY!
VJAEH AND EASY ARE HOU5NG ON FOR PEAR LIFE

1 9 3 3  B Y N F . Â  S E R V i C E  V n C .  R E G ,  U .  S  P ;

By SMALLSALESMAN SAM
V JE L L , (F  Y A (ASK (AS. T Ô Ù 'K e .  HPwUN' T H ’ J
-V S A tA E  ef-'FGcr ON THeu-,!

PÎHR <S-OSH SPKGS; AM' ( pFUÜ M
Di R e . c r e s T T e  s e e  yett a y o r m s
•—  vJkPGLe! _ ; -

C I R C U S  
AOPHGSioM ioFÌOV.WI

VJoRch
C  ( R .C U S  

A frtiS & iO N  (O ’
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FRECKLES A N D  HIS FRIENDS

MEDBE I 
WILL, FRECKLES. 

WHAT ARE 
YOU HAVING 
FOR SUPPER i

W ELL, T NEVER 
EAT IT AT HOME 

BECAUSE Ï  KNOW 
w h a t ’s  IN

[ IT n

NO SIR ; BECAUSE. 
I D O N 'T KN O W  .

WHAT'S IN J  
l  ’ IT Ì ? /

THAT LETS
ME O UT.....1
N EVER EAT 

HASH ! -

WELL, I  GUESS 
I ’LL MOSEY ON 
HOM E— IT'S 
6ETTIM' NEAR 
5UPPER TIME/

WHY IS 
THAT

DON'T RUN AWAY, OSSIE = 
S A Y /  WHY DON'T YOU STAY 

AND HAVE SUPPER WITH 
1 U S ?

BUT
YOU'D EAT 
IT HERE, 

WOULDN'T 
YOU? „

HASH

•ypÜHüál ArT,

Ey CO W ANVersatile !
AND, AM I  RELIEVED ! 
AFTEi? READING ABOUT 
ALL TH E  GPIEE BROUGHT 
ON B Y  THUMB-SUCKING,! 

WAG GCAPED O TIF F  < !

TH E R E -L IK E  
TH A T l NOV'/ HE 
CAN’T  G E T  HIG 
THUMBS UP TO  
HIS M OUTH J

M Y S T A P S 1, COME IN H E P E ! 
Q UICK! YOU NEVEP SA W  
ANYTHING AS C U T E  IN 4  
Y O U P  L IF E —

LOOK! HE’S  SW ITCHED 
_____ T O  His T O E S

,  TEW 
MIMUTE3
LATER

1933 B Ÿ NCA SERVICE. iMC.

CUR BOARDING HOUSE By AHERN

AW GOT DAT POLICE: 
TICKET IMS AAAWNUd' TO- 
SPEEPIM ' IK TP' CAR YO' 
G IB  M E ^ IS T A R  M AJAR. 
— ■AW V7AS HARDLY GOIN 

AT A L L , A N 'T R 'C O P  
CO/AES WALKIN'" LIP AN' 
W R ITE S  /v\& OUT TW\' 
S A D  NEVS/S— DEN AH 
COULDNT GIT TH ' CAR 

S T A R T E D  TO' HALF'N  
k. HOUR P

WHY .THIS TICKET
is n 't  p o p  s p e e d in g , m
TAG O N —  ITS  TOR 
D O U B L E  P A R K IN G /  

THAT OLD W RECK ° 
W A S  GOING S O  
S L O W , TL\' COP 
TH O U G H T YOU WERE 

D O U B L E  PARKED P  
M A Y B E  T H ' * 1 

M A3O R  CAN CHILL
it  t o r  y o u  9

YESjl CAN GET 
TH A T TIC K ET 
HIKED) , T HRU 

JAY INPLUENCEf 
- h a ;r -’r -'Rum\t - “ 
T U S T  GIVE N\E 
: 2 ,  G A S O N , 
A N D  L LL  

HAVE IT TAKEN 
C A R E  O F <7

y j ^ - X

By W ILLIAM SOUT OUR W A Y

VAksK cnST 
wihem 
SWAPS TH' 
P it c h e r , y

•j . R . w i u i a m c :

REG. U. S. P A T . O FF . . 
933 BY NEAJSERVICE, INC. fa-ljBorn  t h i r t y  y e a r s  t o o  s o o n
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ington of the Texas Electric, the 
grocers will .present a club that 
should be hard to beat.

The opening will find the Indians, 
under the management of Dr. Ellis, 
and Bill Blackman’s Texaco team 
pitted against each other.

H. L. Straughan has ¡been an
nounced by Blackman as his pitch
er and, while it is unknown whom 
Ellis will use, 'it is understood that 
“ Bullet Joe’’ Pyron will be his 
choice. If these two men start fol
lowers of the sport, are assured that 
the-1933 season will be opened With 
a .bang, for, either of. them is head 
and shoulders above all other hurl • 
ers in the league.

The second game will find South
ern Ice, boasting practically all of 
last year’s strong United Dry Goods 
club, playing Lindy Hiett’s Cleaners. 
Lindy’s club is of unknown quality 
but is doubtful if it takes the leers 
to a cleaning.

“ Wild Bill” Howard will be on the 
mound for the Icemen ■while the 
Hiettmen will boast as their flinger 
none other than Horace “Slim" 
Newton.

No charge for games will toe made, 
tout collections, as in the past, will 
be made.

Champions of Speedway Know Their Tires

Special Three Day
Louis S<hn£ioer

«IIKNCR 1931

By JESS RODGERS
PLAY 'HAUL!
Thus Mice more does that familiar 

call souriri on .South Main as the 
Midland Playground' Baseball season- 
opens this evening at 7 o’clock.

Spectators will find a lot of 
changes 'from what the league was 
at the efid of last season. Only one 
club, the Hokus-Pokus, is a hold
over. Manager -Connor of this club 
announces for the town to hear that, 
he is out to win the flag this year, 
and on paper he has the best pros
pects of any club. With the acqui
sition of Hurst and Mills of the 
championship Hardware club of ’32, 
plus Archie Estes and Andy North-

NEW YORK (UP).—Joe Savoldi’s 
defeat, or, rather, his failure to win, I 
at the hands of Ed “Strangler” Lew- i 
is the other night has confused the 
heavyweight wrestling situation.

Savoldi, the Jumping Joe of Notre 
Dame football fame, already held a, 
large amount of wrestling prestige

Billy Arnold
W INNER, » 9 3 0

Louts MïyçRj

when he met up with Jim Londos, 
the. Greek, at Chicago. He was 
given the decision over Londos al
though Jim “no like” tile verdict, 
claiming the fall was not clean. 
Incidentally, the Londos-Savoldi 
bout had been, billed as for the 
world’s championship, but when 
Savoldi was given the verdict, Lon
dos is said to have asserted the 
title was not involved.

Anyway, after getting the nod 
over Londos, Savoldi was signed by 
Jack Curley for three matches., If 
he had won all three Savoldi would 
have been in line for an outdoor 
extravaganza during the summer, 
with Jim Browning, a leading claim
ant of the championship, as one of 
the principals, and Jumping Joe as 
the other.

A third match of the Curley series 
was with old Ed Lewis, and not 
more than 9,000 of the 10,000 who 
saw the bout expected to see Savoldi 
win. But Joe, after outgrappling 
the aged Lewis, elected to try his 
“flying drop kick.” Twice he jump - 
ed into the air and kicked Lewis in 
the chest. The kicks really hurt 
Lewis, or so it seemed, Savoldi tried 
a, third kick. Lewis dodged, Salvoidi 
went through the ropes, crashed to 
the stone floor, and had to be car
ried to his dressing room.

So it is Savoldi and not Lewis 
who has been shelved, temporarily 
at least. The result may have end • 
ed Jack Curley’s dreams of a big 
summer show.

Naturally Browning has to be one 
of the principals. But there is no 
assurance that Londos would agree 
to meet Browning, nor is there any 
that a Lewis-Browning bout would 
be a Grade A attraction. For it was 
from Lewis that Browning took his 
title claims.

Now that Savoldi has lost to Lewis 
he may be inclined to accept the 
order of the Illinois Athletic Com
mission to give a return bout tn 
Londos. The latter already has 
posted his forfeit for such, a bout.

Loren Corum
AND SON BOBBIEWINNER, 1924

Ladies’ Fine Footwear
Friday, Saturday & Monday 

June 2nd, 3rd, 5th

Fred Frame
\7INNER, \JÒZ

PERMIAN BASIN LEAGUE
WhitesStandings

Iraan
Odessa ...
Wink ......
Midland . 
Big Lake 
McCamey 
Crane .....

Extra high p a t e n t .  
Fully guaranteed, 
the customer to b e  

the sole judge.

Louis Meyer, winner in 1929, Lo
ren Corum, Louis Schneider, Biily 
Arnold and other winners of the 
Indianapolis 509-mile sweepstakes 
always use Firestone tires. The 
gruelling run is one form of sui-

cide unless the driver pays close 
attention to his tires and the 
handling of his car. These driv
ers and Fred Frame, last year’s 
winner always insist on Firestones, 
and have for 13 years found that

Firestone shod cars stop fewer 
times at the pit for tire repairs 
and have fewer dangerous skids 
on the turns.

Blacks
Resuits Last Sunday

Midland 4, McCamey 9 
Iraan 13, Crane 1 
Odessa 11, Big Lake 4.

r o m p  cial at 9:40 a- m- Sunday, June 11th,
i  i  u a l  uniting at Fort Worth with the other

H a n  section of the train. Chicago willi js - i  ’ UU t i l l  u p u t n u  be reached Monday afternoon at 
—-—  3:20. Four days and nights are to be

ABILENE.—First come firse served spent in Chicago. All members of 
is the rule for the West Texas sec - i the party will be permitted to go 
tion of the special train to be run 1 as they choose while in Chicago, 
June 11th to the World’s fair, Chi-¡either attending the fair or joining 
c-ago. As a result, the number oi owe of the several motor tours ol 
lower berths available is dwindling the city that will bo available. The 
rapidly. i fare offered on the special train in -

West Texans planning to make I clui*e,s,vieeP iL )0 and *rom Chicago 
the trip and desiring a lower berth i ,rfaee the prospect of not obtaining I Witually eveiy town along the r. 
the accommodation, according to G. R  » “ t s represent-
B. Sandefer of the Simmons univer g* in hJ™ ¿ J r »
sity Cowboy band, in charge of ar- Vfa^ons„iI!i1eW1S®
rangements for the section. Most “ „ ¡w J  ly d thof t.bp reservations, ranirilv annroa - I Points.

ing district around Miami, Okla. 
Wednesday morning, after Jeff 
Weat-heriby, a filling station owner, 
reported he had been robbed of a 
few dollars toy four men, who forc
ed him to accompany them to a 
point south of Miami where he -was 
released. He said Underhill was one 
of the men. Underhill’s wife lives 
at Picker, Okla., nearby.

No trace of the men was found, 
I however, and authorities expressed 
the belief that the convicts had fled 
westward into the -Spavinaw hills, a 
wild section of Craig county.

It was believed that Bailey, bad
ly wounded in the leg toy a bullet 
from a, guard’s rifle at the prison, 
had been loft with a companion at 

¡ some hideout.

K-B CREAM 
MEAL In the Samoan islands, whole vil 

lages aften pack up and go on ex
cursion visits to other villages on 
islands as far as 60 miles away. The 
trips often last six months.Also home ground Meal

Dance tonight to the tunes of 
“Swede” Hanson and his Greater 
Orchestra. Hotel Scharbauer—9:09 
o’clock. (Adv.)

When Your Daughter 
Comes to Womanhood
Give Her Lydia E. Pinkham’a 

Vegetable Compound
Most girls in their teens need a 

tonic and regulator. Give your 
daughter Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound for the next 
few months. Teach her how to 
guard her health at this critical 
time. When she is a happy, healthy 
wife and mother she will thank 
you.

Convicts Magnolia Develops 
A  Silent GasolineMexicans Play

Crane Sunday
(Continued from page 1) For weeks we have 

been planning this spe
cial event until now we 
offer you the most un
usual opportunity in 
years, to have several 
pairs of shoes- at the 
price you would ord
inarily expect to pay for 
one.

Included in the lot are 
white elk sandals, box 
heel, white linen san
dals, white ties, white 
pumps, tooth medium 
and high heels; misses 
low heel patent sandal, 
ladies’ $5 arch support 
shoes, light colors; also 
dozens of other styles 
too numerous to meiT- 
tion, all sizes—you’ll re
gret it if you miss it.

Phone 199 
Midland, Texas

-Bennie Bizzell and his Mexican 
associates will be hosts Sunday af
ternoon to th'e Crane independent 
baseball club, announced Bennie Biz
zell. The game will begin at 3:00 
o’clock.

Bizzell has recruited a smoke ball 
tbsser, one Rufus Day, who is more 
or less known in these parts, and 
the new man will be on the hill 
against the Cranes.

The Mexicans are calling off a 
game they had planned ta play at 
Bars tow.

Out of eight games, th eMexicans 
li:ave won six this season, including 
one over the Tribesmen, who have a 
berth in the Permian Basin Base ■ 
ball league.

Mobilgas” is announced by the Mag
nolia Petroleum company. The new 
Mobilgas, colored a distinctive shade 
of purple, has been placed on sale 
at no premium toy over 11,000 Mag
nolia stations and dealers serving 
the Southwest.

“ Developed in the Magnolia lab
oratories to meet every requirement 
of high compression motors, the new 
Mobilgas was introduced only after 
rigid testing under actual driving 
conditions toy Magnolia test cafs,” 
E. P. Angus, vice president and 
manager of sales, said. “ It has been 
found that under conditions that 
cause ordinary gasoline to knock, 
silent Mobilgas will give quicker 
starting, instant pick-up and split- 
second getaway. Tested for thou- 

| sands of miles under varying high
way conditions—in heat and cold— 
this new fuel not only gave knock - 
iess performance, but proved con
clusively to toe a longer mileage gas
oline.

“ While a material increase in the 
anti-knock rating is the most note
worthy improvement in the new 
Mobilgas, its distinctive qualities of 
‘Climatic Control’ have been in
creased,” Angus said. “ Through the 
preadijustment of manufacturing 
specifications Magnolia produces in 
Mobilgas a fuel best adapted to the 
climatic and operating conditions of 
the locality in which it is used. This 
quality of Mobilgas is called ‘Cli
matic Control’.”

In the introduction o f the im
proved Mobilgas, Magnolia has 
adopted as its slogan, “Full Speed 
Ahead,” and is providing automo
bile owners with attractive -wind
shield stickers carrying that phrase. 
The stickers, picturing Uncle Sam 
piloting an automobile to prosperity, 
are a part of Magnolia’s contribu
tion toward business recovery.

Addison Wadiey Co
A Better Department Store

T O D A Y

FRIDAY
AR3IY PILOT LANDS

Ut. L. R. Williams landed his C-14 
transport carrying six passengers at <•’*' 
Sloan field today. He was en routo 
to Barksdale field, Shreveport, L a , 
from Fort Bliss, El Paso.

Dance tonight to the tunes of 
(‘Swede” Hanson and his Greater 
Orchestra. Hotel Scharbauer—9:09 
bhdock. (Adv.)

Higher Anti-Knock Rating
NEW YORK. (UP.).— Assuming 

that Max Baer beats Max Sehmel-: 
ing in their bout here next month 
and assuming that he should go 
on to beat the winner of the Jack 
Sharkey-Primo Camera title fight, 
the Jewish heavyweight would still 
be just a fighter. He laughs off any 
ideas of high-brow notions.

“Fighting is my game,”

assures
Outstanding Motor Performance Last Times

n l A  I #  TODAY
Midland’s Favorite Show Place

10-15-2ÖChe says.
“ I read, but my reading is confin
ed to newspapers and the fan mail 
which comes to my camp. I don't 
go in for books or anything fancy.”

Baer admits to having taken up 
singing tout says he quit it because 
it was a bore. He said he only start
ed singing lessons 'because some
one told him it was good for the 
wind. Roadwork is better, he thinks.

Baer does go in for golf. He scores 
' fairly well but only because he drives 
so far: His approaching is fair, so 
he often gets well home In par fig
ures, but his putting is wretched.

Incidentally lie does get an 
enormous amount of fan mail. 
Scores of letters are contained in 
Atlantic City camp. Most of the 
letters are from youngsters . seek
ing advice for training and.condir 
tioning. There’s an occasional masli 
note. Most of the writers ask for 
autographed pictures.

Baer’s Atlantic City camp is 
plain as an old shoe. He lives in 
a simple cottage at the Bader 
aviation field. Except for his 
training activities most of the ex
citement there is to be had at the 
Ure station adjoining the field. 
Baer eats' everything and lots of it. 
He has no pet dishes such as those 
made for Schmeling, and his chief 
worry at the dinner table is to get 
enough food. Nothing scientific 
about his diet. Just good, plain 
food.

37 Per Cent New
Cars Chevrolet^

N@w f@r Y@y
a g n @ n @  S t a t i o n s  ( a n d  D e a l e r s

No Extra Premium!

STA NLÂUHIi • 
HARDY
PIN MIS KÜMG

— Added —

P1OHSSI01
ALISON S'iiPWORTH 
ROLAND YO U N G  
SA R I M A R ITZA

Registrations of new Chevrolet 
passenger cars and trucks in the 
first quarter this year accounted for 
37.2 per cent of the total of the 
industry and exceeded the combined 
registrations of the next three lead
ing .makes, according to a statement 
released today by ¡the Chevrolet Mo
tor company.

In the three months Chevrolet 
titled 96,621 new units as compar
ed with 47,509 new cars and .trucks 
for the second-place .make, 29,823 for 
the -third, and 14,354 for the fourth-' 
place holder, another General Mo
tors car in a higher price range 
than tile first .three, the statement 
read.

Of Chevrolet's total registrations 
for the first quarter, 14,278 werS 
truck units representing 45.5 per 
cent of all trucks registered toy the 
industry in the period. The total 
compares witli 7,956 trucks titled toy 
the second leading manufacturer, it 
was claimed.

Every one of the first 'three

«1ST T Ä Y IO I’ R O S M ! U U fS -lV A U Í I  XYÎI£*

MOBILGAS, always good, now better, leads the way 
to greater driving pleasure. . ,  quick starting, instant 

pick-up and split-second getaway! Its anti-knock rating has 
been stepped up to a level which assures outstanding motor 
performance.

T o  distinguish the new Mobilgas, it is colored a shade o f 
purple. If you think there is nothing new in gasoline, we 
urge you to make the tank full test today!

CL Gte.rama'jnî Çpètun

Taxi Boys in 
‘Bring ’Em Back 

A Wife" .
Added

Rambling Around Badio' 
your favorite radio stars, and 

screen novelty.

News

PREVIEW SAT. NIGHT  
Sunday and Monday

FRIDAY & SATU R D AY

Douglas Fairbanks
In a modern comedy drama alive 

with action and thrills.JANETK

k. f p l l l l p l p lMAGNOLIA MR, ROBINSON 
CRUSOE”[ February and March neutralizing 

j the normal seasonal upturn at that 
j time. In January, Chevrolet regis- 
, tered 34,309 units, in the shorter 

Fox Ptcfura j \ month of February 30,441, and in 
: r“ “ I March witli its banking troubles, 

| 31,371.
_ _ _ _ _ _ 1 In the first quarter the industry

you stay ahead! C 20 SM
MAGNOLIA STATIONS AND DEALERS THROUGHOUT TEXAS, OKLAHOMA, ARKANSAS, LOUISIANA AND NEW MEXICO

(-4 SOCONY-VACUUM COMPANY)
Unlike anything you’ve ever 
read or heard—or seen him in 

before.

registered 259,376 new units in the 
domestic market. Chevrolet’s per
centage of 37.2 of the total com
pares with 35.7 in the same period 
last year, the statement observed.

I
(


